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SECRETARY’S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN OPPOSITION
TO DEFENDANT JOHNSON’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Scott Gessler, in his official capacity as the Secretary of State for the State of Colorado
(hereinafter “the Secretary”) hereby submits this Secretary’s Cross- Motion for Summary
Judgment and in Opposition to Defendant Johnson’s Motion For Summary Judgment.
I. STANDARD OF REVIEW FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTIONS

Summary judgment is appropriate if no genuine issues of material fact exist and the
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. In re Tonko, 154 P.3d 397, 402 (Colo.
2007). A fact is material if it will affect the outcome of the case. Bankruptcy Estate of Morris v.
COPIC Ins. Co., 192 P.3d 519, 523 (Colo. App. 2008) The nonmoving party is entitled to the
benefit of all favorable inferences reasonably drawn from the undisputed facts and all doubts are
resolved against the moving party. A.C. Excavating v. Yacht Club II Homeowners Ass’n, 114
P.3d 862, 865 (Colo. 2005). Issues of statutory interpretation are particularly appropriate for
resolution via summary judgment, Cook v. City and County of Denver, 68 P.3d 586, 588 (Colo.
App. 2003), because statutory interpretation is a pure question of law. Board of County Comm’rs
v. Hygiene Fire Protection Dist., 221 P.3d 1063, 1066 (Colo. 2009)
II. STATEMENT OF FACTS
In her motion for summary judgment, Debra Johnson, Clerk and Recorder for the City
and County of Denver (hereinafter “Clerk Johnson”), sets forth facts that she argues are pertinent
to the issues in this case. Most of the facts listed in Clerk Johnson’s motion pertain to activities
surrounding the November 2011 election and, in particular, to her allegations regarding the
Secretary’s alleged approval of Denver’s 2011 mail ballot plan. These allegations present facts
that are unique to the November 2011 election and were pertinent to the Secretary’s motion for
preliminary injunction. They are not material to the broader, ongoing allegations in the
Secretary’s complaint. Six material and undisputed facts remain:
•

The Secretary is the duly elected Secretary of State for the State of Colorado.

•

Clerk Johnson is the duly elected Clerk and Recorder for the City and County of Denver.

•

Pursuant to the Denver Charter and ordinances, Clerk Johnson supervises elections
within the City and County of Denver.
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•

Clerk Johnson contests the Secretary’s assertion that the Clerk Johnson does not have the
legal authority to challenge the Secretary’s legal interpretations, rules and orders under
circumstances in which Denver is subject to the Uniform Election Code.

•

Clerk Johnson contests the Secretary’s assertion that Clerks cannot send mail ballots to
voters designated as “inactive-failed to vote” in mail ballot elections conducted pursuant
to § § 1-7.5-101 et seq.

•

Clerk Johnson contests the Secretary’s assertion that Clerks cannot send ballots to
overseas voters who have not submitted applications pursuant to § 1-8.3-101 et seq.
without submitting an application.

•

Clerk Johnson will continue to send ballots to voters who are designated as “inactivefailed to vote” and to overseas voters who do not submit an application.

For purposes of clarifying the record with respect to the allegations in Clerk Johnson’s motion,
the Secretary responds to Clerk Johnson’s statement of facts in the order presented in Clerk
Johnson’s Motion for Summary Judgment:
1.

The preparation of a budget is immaterial.

2. The Secretary agrees that the Denver Clerk conducted Denver’s elections on May 3,
2011 and June 7, 2011. This fact is immaterial to the issues that remain.
3. County clerks must use the SCORE system. However, this factual allegation
regarding the option to include IFTV voters is not specific to election in which mail
ballot packets may not be sent to “inactive-failed to vote” electors.
4. The statement that there were no changes to the SCORE system for the November,
2011 election is not material to the ongoing dispute. A statement about changes to the
SCORE system does not affect the legal authority to send mail packets to “inactive-
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failed to vote” electors. Moreover, any implication that mail ballots could be sent to
such voters has been superseded by the filing of this lawsuit and promulgation of
rules.
5. The Secretary does not dispute that Clerk Johnson and her staff consulted various
election statutes, regulations and other materials.
6. The Secretary disputes the allegation that his staff implicitly authorized Clerk
Johnson to mail ballots to “inactive-failed to vote” electors. (See Secretary’s Answers
to First Set of Interrogatories Propounded by Debra Johnson, (hereinafter “Answer”),
Answer to Interrogatory, No. 10, attached as Ex. A)
7. The Secretary disputes the allegation. The Mail Ballot Election Checklist dated June
10, 2010 was the checklist used in the 2010 primary election. In a primary election,
counties are required to mail ballots to electors whose records are marked “inactivefailed to vote.” The Secretary issued a checklist that was updated prior to the filing
deadline for the November 2011 election. The checklist did not include instructions to
check the box to include “inactive-failed to vote records. (Ex. A, Answer, No 3)
8. The Secretary disputes the allegation. The reference to the Answer does not
accurately reflect its content. The Secretary’s Answer discusses only the approval of
the written plan on September 15, 2011. It does not discuss a review of Denver’s data
submission or SCORE plans.
9. Whether the Clerk completed the process of pulling voters from the SCORE system is
not a material fact.
10. The Secretary agrees that the Clerk submitted its written mail ballot plan on
September 7, 2011.
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11. The fact that the form included an estimate of the number of eligible electors is
immaterial. In addition, the Secretary issued a revised version of the mail ballot plan
template, and the Clerk used this template to submit its plan. The revised plan
removed the requirement that mail ballots must be provided to electors designated as
“inactive-failed to vote.” (Ex. A, Answer No. 4)
12. The Secretary agrees that the Secretary’s office assumed that the estimated number of
eligible voters included both active and inactive electors.
13. The Secretary agrees that Hilary Rudy advised Amanda Hill that the law precluded
mailing ballots to “inactive-failed to vote” electors. (Ex. A, Answer No. 10)
14. The Secretary agrees that Amanda Hill contacted the SCORE desk for assistance.
15. The Secretary agrees that the SCORE desk assisted Amanda Hill with procedures to
print mailing labels to send to both active and “inactive-failed to vote” electors under
UMOVA.
16. The Secretary agrees that Paula Barrett referred the call to Hilary Rudy.
17. The Secretary agrees that Ms. Hill advised Ms. Rudy of Denver’s plans to send mail
ballots to “inactive-failed to vote” electors. To the extent that the statement implies
that Ms. Rudy acquiesced, it is incorrect. (Ex. A, Answer No. 10)
18. The Secretary agrees that Ms. Rudy spoke with Amber McReynolds.
19. The Secretary agrees that the Secretary approved Denver’s plan for the 2011 election.
However, the Secretary disputes the remaining allegation. He does not ensure that
the election will be conducted in a manner consistent with statutes and rules. The
approval only means that the plan complies with the statute. (Ex. A, Answer, No. 11)
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20. The Secretary agrees that the deadline for sending mail ballots to overseas and
military voters was September 17, 2011.
21. The Secretary is not familiar with the Clerk’s planning process. However, this
information is immaterial because the Clerk was informed on September 12, 2012.
(Ex. A, Answer No. 10)
22. The Secretary disputes this statement. The Secretary issued a Mail Ballot Election
Set-up checklist specific to the 2011 coordinated election on September 2, 2011. This
list did not include instructions to check the box to include “inactive-failed to vote.”
(Ex. A, Answer, No. 3) The Clerk submitted her plan on a revised form, which did
not include a requirement that mail ballots must be mailed to electors designated as
“inactive-failed to vote.” (Ex. A, Answers Nos. 4 and 14)
23. The Secretary agrees that Clerk Johnson and Judd Choate conversed and that the
Secretary of State’s office construed the laws to mean that ballots could not be sent to
“inactive-failed to vote” electors. The Secretary disagrees with the factual statement
to the extent it implies that the Clerk had discretion. (Ex. A, Answer, No. 10)
24. The Secretary agrees that Clerk Johnson asked for written confirmation. Judd
Choate’s letter confirmed the conversation (Ex. A, Answer No. 10) The Secretary
disagrees that prior conversations in any way implied that the Clerk could send
ballots to “inactive-failed to vote” electors. Her office was affirmatively informed as
early as September 12, 2011. (Ex. A, Answer No. 10)
25. The Secretary disagrees that the Clerk sent mail ballots to UMOVA voters prior to
being informed of the Secretary’s position. The Clerk was informed as early as
September 12, 2011 (Ex. A, Answer No. 10).
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26. The Secretary does not dispute that Mr. Choate did not provide procedures.
27. The Secretary does not dispute that Clerk Johnson received the letter on September
16, 2011 at 5:58 p.m.
28. The Secretary does not dispute the assertion concerning the content of the ballot.
29. The Secretary does not dispute that the Clerk is the elected Clerk and Recorder for
Denver and that she is the chief elections official for Denver. The statement
regarding her authority for matters “pertaining” to municipal elections is a legal
conclusion and is not a fact.
III ARGUMENT
A. Introduction
The Secretary and Clerk Johnson have three major areas of disagreement.
First, the Secretary contends that Clerk Johnson is a subordinate officer under the
Uniform Election Code. The Clerk must comply with the rules or orders of the Secretary of
State, even if Clerk Johnson disagrees with the Secretary’s instruction or interpretation. Clerk
Johnson disagrees with this interpretation and will continue to disregard the Secretary’s
interpretation if she disagrees.
Second, the Secretary interprets § 1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I), C.R.S. (2012) to preclude sending
mail ballots to voters who are deemed inactive because they failed to vote at the prior general
election. Clerk Johnson contends that county clerks retain the discretion to send mail ballots to
such electors. Clerk Johnson will continue to send mail ballots to voters who are designated as
“inactive-failed to vote.”
Third, the Secretary interprets § 1-8.3-101, et seq. to preclude the county from sending a
ballot to a voter under the Uniform Military and Overseas Voters Act (UMOVA) unless and until
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the voter submits an application. Clerk Johnson contends that the law allows her to send ballot to
such electors without an application, and she will continue to do so. 1

B. CLERK JOHNSON MUST IMPLEMENT AND ABIDE BY THE SECRETARY’S
INTERPRETATION OF THE UNIFORM ELECTION CODE.
i.

Denver is Subject to the Uniform Election Code

The dispute between the Secretary and the Clerk Johnson centers on their respective roles
and responsibilities in the implementation and enforcement of election laws. Clerk Johnson
seeks summary judgment on the ground that the Secretary cannot make her obey unenforceable
and improperly issued orders or interpretations. She bases part of her argument on Denver’s
status as a home rule entity. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 20-23) In order to
determine whether the statutes apply to the City and County of Denver, the court must first
determine the scope and extent of the application of state election laws to home rule entities.
The City and County of Denver is a home rule entity. Colo. Const. art. XX, § 1. As a
home rule entity, it has:
Powers necessary, requisite or proper for the government and
administration of its local and municipal matters, including the
power to legislate upon, provide, regulate, conduct and control:
…
d. All matters pertaining to municipal elections in such city or
town, and to electoral votes therein on measures submitted under
the charter or ordinances thereof, including the calling or notice
and the date of such election or vote, the registration of voters,
nominations, nomination and election systems, judges and clerks
of election, the form of ballots, balloting, challenging, canvassing,
certifying the result, securing the purity of elections, guarding
against abuses of the elective franchise, and tending to make such
elections or electoral votes non-partisan in character.
1

Related to both the second and third matters is whether elections laws must be applied
uniformly throughout the state under § 1-1-107(1)(c), C.R.S. (2012).
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Colo. Const. art. XX, § 6(d).
The power of home rule entities and their officers in election matters is limited to
municipal elections only. Elections involving state matters, including those concerning statewide
ballot issues and state candidates, fall outside the authority of home rule entities. In re Title,
Ballot Title and Submission Clause, and Summary for 1999-2000 #235(a), 3 P.3d 1219, 1225
(Colo. 2000). For purposes of elections on statewide ballots or candidates for offices other than
Denver offices, the Clerk is subject to the Uniform Election Code. When an election involves
both municipal matters and state matters, the Uniform Election Code applies. See, City and
County of Denver v. Sweet, 138 Colo. 41, 47, 329 P.2d 441, 444 (1958)
More importantly, Denver itself has adopted the Uniform Election Code. With respect to
local and municipal matters, the “statutes of the state of Colorado, so far as applicable, shall
continue to apply to such cities and towns, except insofar as superseded by the charters of such
cities and towns or by ordinance passed pursuant to such charters.” Vela v. People, 174 Colo.
465, 467, 484 P.2d 1204, 1205 (1971) Elections in Denver are “governed by the election laws of
the State as now existing or hereafter amended or modified except as otherwise provided by this
Charter, or by ordinance pursuant to this Charter hereinafter enacted.” Denv. Charter, § 8.2.1.
Likewise, the Denver ordinances state that Denver’s elections are governed by Denver’s charter
and ordinances. D.R.M.C. § 15-4(a). The Charter and ordinances do not include any provisions
regarding “inactive-failed to vote” electors in mail ballot elections or election procedures under
the UMOVA.
In the election context, Clerk Johnson is subject to the Uniform Election Code.
ii. Clerk Johnson is subordinate to the Secretary and must comply with the Secretary’s
orders and rules.
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Prior to 1967, almost all responsibility for the day-to-day operation of elections rested
with county officials. Under Colorado’s territorial laws, primary responsibility for elections
rested with county officials. When Colorado was a territory, the county sheriff and the county
commissioners assumed primary roles in implementing and conducting elections. R.S. 1868,
chap. XXVIII, §§ 10, 11, 12 (secretary of the territory must give notice of elections to county
sheriff); § 13 (Sheriff shall order special elections for county officials, and the order shall be
countersigned by board of county commissioners); § 15 (county commissioners establish
precincts); § 16 (county commissioners appoint election judges); § 29 (local constables
responsible for ensuring order at polling places); § 30 (county clerks register electors); § 32
(county clerk opens returns); § 33 (county clerks make abstracts of votes).
In 1967, the General Assembly gave the Secretary supervisory responsibility for
statewide elections. The Secretary was empowered to “supervise the conduct of primary, general
and special elections,” to enforce the provisions of the Election Code, to inspect and review the
practices of local election officials and to bring injunctive action to enforce the provisions of the
Election Code. Section 49-1-11, C.R.S. (1967 Supp.) As an adjunct to these new powers, county
clerks were required to consult with the Secretary when implementing the provisions of the
Election Code. Section 49-1-7, C.R.S. (1967 Supp.).
These provisions presently are codified at § § 1-1-107 and -110, C.R.S. (2012). The
Secretary has broad duties and powers under the Election Code. His duties include (1) “[t]o
supervise the conduct of primary, general, congressional vacancy and statewide ballot issue
elections”; (2) enforcement of the Election Code, including mail ballot election conducted under
title 1, article 7.5 of the Election Code; and (3) rendering uniform interpretations of the Election
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Code. Section 1-1-107(1)(a)-(c), C.R.S. (2012) His powers include (1) reviewing the practices
and procedures of the county clerks and recorders; and (2) enforcing of the Election Code by
seeking injunctive relief. Section 1-1-107(1)(2)(b)-(c).
The Election Code is denominated the “Uniform Election Code of 1992.” As the word
“uniform” connotes, the election statutes must be implemented consistently throughout the state.
The Election Code achieves this goal by giving the Secretary the power to supervise election
practices. The word “supervise” means more than recommend or suggest. It means “to
coordinate, direct and inspect continuously and at first hand the accomplishment of: oversee with
the powers of direction and decision the implementation of one’s own or another’s intentions.”
Webster’s Third New International Dictionary (Unabridged) 2296
The Election Code subordinates county clerks to the Secretary for purposes of
implementing the Election Code. County clerks and recorders, “in rendering decisions and
interpretations under this code, shall consult with the secretary of state and follow the rules and
orders promulgated by the secretary of state pursuant to this code.” (Emphasis added.) Section 11-110(1), C.R.S. (2012). For purposes of this lawsuit, the language in the Mail Ballot Election
Act reaffirms the subordinate role of the county clerks. The Secretary “supervise[s] the conduct
of mail ballot elections…” Section 1-7.5-106(1)(c), C.R.S. (2012) The county clerks “shall
conduct any election for the political subdivision by mail ballot under the supervision of the
secretary of state and shall be subject to rules which shall be promulgated by the secretary of
state.” Section 1-7.5-104(1), C.R.S. (2012) (Emphasis added.) Under the Colorado Election
Code, county clerks and other election officials are subordinate to the Secretary.
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As subordinate officials, county election officers cannot disobey or disregard a rule, order
or interpretation of law proffered by the Secretary. “It is well established that as a general rule,
neither a county officer nor a subordinate county agency has any standing or legal authority to
question or obtain judicial review of an action taken by a superior state agency.” Lamm v.
Barber, 192 Colo. 511, 519, 565 P.2d 538, 544 (1977). When a statute imposes upon a
subordinate county officer a legal obligation to comply with a rule or order of a state official, the
subordinate official must comply with the rule or order, even if the county officer believes that
the order is unconstitutional or inconsistent with statute.
The Lamm case is dispositive. The State Board of Equalization (SBOE) sued three county
assessors who refused to comply with an SBOE order. The orders were authorized by state
statutes. One statute provided that the assessor “shall forthwith make the necessary changes in
the abstract of assessment required to carry out such order” requiring a correction of assessment.
Section 39-5-127, C.R.S. (1973). A second statute provided that assessors, upon receipt of an
order from SBOE, “shall forthwith make the proper adjustment in each individual scheduled
affected by such order so that the assessment roll of his county.” Section 39-9-107, C.R.S.
(1973).
The assessors argued that they had the right to challenge the validity of the SBOE orders.
The Court unequivocally rejected the assessors’ argument:
The respondents are incorrect. Their argument is a house of cards
resting on the assumption that they have discretion to follow or
disregard the State Board’s order. While it is true that they have
discretion to determine the details of how they will implement the
State Board ordered increases, they have no discretion to determine
whether or not to implement them. Each respondent has a clear
legal duty to carry out the State Board’s order by increasing the
aggregate valuation of certain subclasses of property within his
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county. Absent evidence of State Board interference with how
discretion is exercised, case law and sound public policy require
issuance of a mandamus to compel the defendants to perform their
statutory duties. We hold that the respondents have no standing to
question the constitutionality of the statute or the State Board’s
action in response to it.
Id. 192 Colo. at 520-21, 565 P.2d at 545. Otherwise stated, a subordinate public official must
comply with the orders of the superior public official.
The Colorado Supreme Court reached the same conclusion when interpreting language
similar to that in the Election Code. Huddleston v. Grand County Board of Equalization, 913
P.2d 15 (Colo. 1986). The legislature created the position of Property Tax Administrator to
oversee the administration of the property tax valuation system. It enacted a statute that provided,
“It is the duty of the property tax administrator…[t]o prepare and publish from time to time
manuals…and to require their utilization by assessors in valuing and assessing taxable property.”
The Court found that the term “to require” authorized the Property Tax Administrator to mandate
the use of the manuals, and the counties could not disregard the instructions contained in the
manuals. Id. at 18.
The Election Code does not give the clerk and recorders discretion to ignore the orders of
the Secretary. Section 1-1-110(1) states that the clerk “shall…follow…the orders promulgated
by the secretary of state pursuant to this code.” The word “shall” has a mandatory connotation
and “is the antithesis of discretion or choice.” People v. Guenther, 740 P.2d 971, 975 (Colo.
1987). Mail ballot elections are conducted “under the supervision of the secretary of state.”
Section 1-7.5-104(1). County election officials cannot ignore the interpretation or the directives
of the Secretary, even if they believe the Secretary’s interpretation or directive is incorrect as a
matter of law.
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Clerk Johnson argues that the court must ignore the common definition of the word
“supervise.” (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment p. 11) Her argument ignores basic tenets
of statutory construction. Words should be given their commonly-accepted meaning. Klinger v.
Adams County School Dist. No. 50, 130 P.3d 1027, 1031 (Colo. 2006). Courts must avoid a
strained construction of language within a statute and must look to the context in which a
statutory term is used. Appelhans v. Farmers Ins. Exch., 68 P.3d 594, 597 (Colo. App. 2003).
When read in the context of other provisions in the Election Code, the word “supervise”
connotes that one who supervises does more than recommend. Section 1-1-107 gives the
Secretary the duties (1) “to enforce the provisions of this code”, and (2) “to make uniform
interpretations of this code” Section 1-1-107(1)(a) and (b), C.R.S. (2012). The declaration in § 11.5-101(1)(h), C.R.S. (2012) states, “[i]n Colorado, the secretary of state is the chief election
official and, in that capacity is charged by HAVA and existing statutory provisions with
responsibility for supervising the conduct of elections and for enforcing and implementing the
provisions of HAVA and of this code.” (Emphasis added). Moreover, the Mail Ballot Election
statute at issue clearly establishes the supervisor-supervisee relationship:
In addition to other powers prescribed by law, the secretary of state
may adopt rules governing procedures and forms necessary to
implement this article and may appoint the county clerk and
recorder as an agent of the secretary to carry out the duties
prescribed in this article.

Section 1-7.5-106(2), C.R.S. (2012) (emphasis added)
Courts have interpreted “supervise” to include enforcement. The duty to supervise
includes the “duty to enforce.” Hoyem v. Manhattan Beach City School Dist., 585 P.2d 851, 854
(Cal. 1978). For example, a state agency’s duty to “supervise” special education programs under
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federal law “includes not only a duty to monitor but also to enforce.” United States v. Arkansas,
794 F.Supp.2d 935, 983 (E.D.Ark 2011)
Clerk Johnson states that neither Lamm nor Huddleston is dispositive or persuasive
because the statutory constructs are different. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 13)
Clerk Johnson’s analysis misses the key common denominator. Both Lamm and Huddleston and
this case address a circumstance in which a statute gives a state official authority over a local
public official for the purpose of applying state laws in a uniform manner. There is no significant
distinction between the statutes underlying the Lamm and Huddleston cases and the provisions of
the Uniform Election Code.
Clerk Johnson attempts to support her argument by noting that clerks generally have
more direct contact with the members of the public who may have questions or concerns about
the election process. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 11-12) This argument does not
advance Clerk Johnson’s position because it is irrelevant. The issue is not whether county clerks
have greater access to the public. The question instead is whether the clerk is acting on her own
or whether she is acting as an agent for the Secretary when conducting elections other than
purely local elections.
The Uniform Election Code makes the Secretary the “chief election official” in charge of
“overseeing and coordinating elections and in enforcing and implementing the provisions of
HAVA and of this code.” Section 1-1.5-102(1)(g), C.R.S. (2012). The administration of elections
is a state function. By making the Secretary the chief election official, the Election Code
designates the Secretary as the principal and the clerk as the agent of the Secretary. Thus, when
the clerk engages the public, the clerk is acting on behalf of the Secretary.
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Clerk Johnson next argues that the Secretary cannot issue an order unless the section of
the law he is enforcing order specifically mentions the word “order” (Clerk’s Summary
Judgment Motion, pp. 12-13). Clerk Johnson bases her argument on the phrase “promulgated by
the secretary of state pursuant to this code.” Section 1-1-110(1). This interpretation leads to an
absurd result. The Secretary has the power “to inspect…and review the practices and procedures
of county clerks and recorders.. and other election officials in the conduct of primary, general
and congressional vacancy elections…” Section 1-1-107(2)(b), C.R.S. (2012). As noted, the
secretary has the authority to enforce and implement the laws, and in the context of mail ballot
election, to appoint the clerk as an agent. Clerk Johnson’s interpretation would mean that the
Secretary could inspect and instruct, but could not enforce if the Clerk did not agree with the
Secretary’s instruction.
Clerk Johnson also argues that the 2012 rules do not supersede the 2011 order. (Clerk’s
Summary Judgment Motion, pp. 13-14). The Secretary did not cite these rules to support his
argument that the County is bound by his rules. The Secretary cited the rules to support his
interpretation of the provisions in the mail ballot statute.
Clerk Johnson next contends that the Election Code provides a process through which
disagreements may be resolved. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 14) There is no
question that the Election Code establishes a procedure through which disagreements may be
brought to the attention of the courts by citizens who are eligible to vote. Eligible electors may
challenge a decision by the Secretary, the clerks or other election officials. Section 1-1-113(1),
C.R.S. (2012). Thus, citizens, such as members of Common Cause, may bring challenges.
What is generally not allowed is a challenge by a subordinate county official to an action
taken by a state official. The Supreme Court rejected Clerk Johnson’s argument in Board of
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County Commissioners v. Fifty-first General Assembly, 198 Colo. 302, 599 P.2d 887 (1979).
Two county boards sued the State Board of Equalization. The counties argued that the
underlying statute was unconstitutional and that they would ignore directives form the State
Board of Equalization requiring compliance. The Court rejected the counties’ argument. In
particular, the Court concluded, “Because counties and their subordinate agencies are not
independent political entities, counties and their officers have no standing to contest directives
given them by the state. Id. 198 Colo. at 305, 599 P.2d at 889. The Court concluded that
counties are subordinate agencies and have no right to refuse to perform ministerial duties
because they in good faith have concluded that others may be injuriously affected. Counties are
part of the state and are subject to directives issued by state officers.
Clerk Johnson argues that the promulgation of the rules is irrelevant because the
Secretary’s complaint was based on an order that the Secretary issued rather than the rules that
were promulgated in 2012. This argument misstates the core of the case. The Complaint is not
based on the form of the instruction and mandate from the Secretary. The Complaint is based
upon the failure of Clerk Johnson to obey the substance of the command from the Secretary. The
form of the instruction is not material.
For these reasons, the Court must conclude that the Clerk Johnson must obey the rules
and orders of the Secretary, including those regarding “inactive-failed to vote” electors, even if
she believes that the Secretary’s orders or interpretations are incorrect as a matter of law.
C. THE MAIL BALLOT STATUTE DOES NOT PERMIT THE COUNTIES TO
SEND MAIL BALLOTS TO VOTERS WHO ARE CATEGORIZED AS
“INACTIVE-FAILED TO VOTE.”
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i.

Mail Ballot Elections

Colorado law permits counties to conduct mail ballot elections “under specified
circumstances.” Section 1-7.5-102, C.R.S. (2012). A mail ballot election is “an election for
which eligible electors may cast ballots by mail and in accordance with [the Election Code] in a
primary election or an election that involves only nonpartisan candidates or ballot questions or
ballot issues.” Section 1-7.5-103(4), C.R.S. (2012). “Election” is defined as “any election under
the ‘Uniform Election Code of 1992’ or the ‘Colorado Municipal Election Code of 1965””,
article 10 of title 31, C.R.S.” Section 1-7.5-103(2), C.R.S. (2012) Mail ballot elections are
optional. Section 1-7.5-104(1), C.R.S. (2012). The election official responsible for conducting a
mail ballot election must notify the Secretary no later than fifty-five days prior to election.
Section 1-7.5-105(1), C.R.S. (2012). For primary elections conducted as mail ballot elections,
the official must notify the Secretary no later than ninety days prior to the election. Section 17.5-105(1.5), C.R.S. (2012) The notification must include a proposed plan for conducting the
mail ballot election. Sections 1-7.5-105(1), (1.5). The plan may be based on the standard plan
adopted by the Secretary. Id. Political subdivisions that opt to conduct a mail ballot election must
do so “under the supervision of the secretary of state” and “subject to rules which shall be
promulgated by the secretary of state.” Sections 1-7.5-104(1) and -106(1)(c) C.R.S. (2012).
In a mail ballot election, the election official “shall mail to each active registered elector
a mail ballot packet” (Emphasis added) Section 1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I), C.R.S. (2012). If a primary
election is conducted as a mail ballot election, ballots must be mailed to “active registered
electors who are affiliated with a political party” and “to each registered elector who is affiliated
with a political party and whose registration is marked as ‘Inactive-failed to vote’.” Section 17.5-107(3)(a)(II)(a), C.R.S. (2012).
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Election officials must mail a voter information card to any registered elector whose
registration is marked “Inactive-failed to vote” at least ninety days before the mail ballot
election. Section 1-7.5-108.5(1), C.R.S. (2012). Subsequent to the preparation of ballots, each
designated election official must “provide a mail ballot to a registered elector requesting the
ballot at the designated official’s office or the office designated in the mail ballot plan filed with
the secretary of state.” Section 1-7.5-108.5(2.7), C.R.S. (2012) Designated elections officials
must provide mail ballots at the official’s office to those eligible electors who are not listed or
are listed as “inactive.” Section 1-7.5-107(3)(c), C.R.S. (2012).
ii.

Voters Categorized as “Inactive-Failed to Vote”

An “inactive-failed to vote” elector is defined as “a registered elector who is deemed
‘Active’ but who failed to vote in a general election in accordance with the provisions of section
1-2-605(2).” Section 1-7.5-108.5(1), C.R.S. (2012) An “inactive- failed to vote” elector is
“eligible to vote in any election where registration is required [if] the elector meets all other
requirements.” Section 1-2-605(3), C.R.S. (2012). When electors are designated as “inactive”:
•

The county clerk and recorder must mail a confirmation card to all electors who fail to
vote in the general election not later than 90 days after the general election. Section 1-2605(6)(a), C.R.S. (2012). A confirmation card is a forwardable, postage paid mailing
that is preaddressed to the sending county and that includes a voter registration form so
the elector can update his or her voter registration record. Section 1-2-605(6)(b), C.R.S.
(2012); Rule 2.19, 8 CCR 1505-1.

•

No later than 90 days before a mail ballot election, the county clerk and recorder must
mail a nonforwardable voter information card to all electors whose voter registration
record is marked “Inactive-failed to vote”. Sections 1-2-605(11) and 1-7.5-108.5(1),
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C.R.S. (2012). A voter information card is a postcard mailing that advises an elector of
the elector’s registration status, precinct number and polling location. It includes a
returnable portion allowing the elector to update the elector’s voter registration record.
Section 1-5-206(1)(b), C.R.S. (2012).
•

An elector whose record is marked “Inactive-Failed to Vote” is registered and eligible to
vote in an election. However, the election official does not automatically mail a ballot to
such an elector, except in primary elections. Section 1-7.5-107(3), C.R.S. (2012); Rules
2.20.2.c and 12.11.4, 8 CCR 1505-1.

•

An elector who is categorized as “Inactive-Failed to Vote” may vote at a mail ballot
election. The elector may receive a ballot by mail if he takes one of several actions. The
elector may update the voter registration record prior to casting a ballot. Section 1-7.5107(3); Rule 12.11 The elector may update the information by voting at the polls, by
applying for a mail-in ballot, or completing a voter information card. Section 1-2-605(4),
C.R.S. (2012); Rule 12.11. The elector also may update the information in the voter
registration record in person, on-line at the Secretary of State’s website
(govotecolorado.com) or by mail. Sections 1-2-605(4) and 1-7.5-107(3) (c), C.R.S.
(2012); Rules 2.11 and 12.11.

•

An elector who is designated as “Inactive-failed to vote” may vote at a mail ballot
election even if the elector does not update his registration prior to the election. Election
officials must make ballots available for electors who are designated as “Inactive-failed
to vote” at the county elections office and at designated service centers or walk-in voting
locations beginning 22 days before a mail ballot election. Section 1-7.5-107(3) (c),
C.R.S. (2012).
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Electors who are designated as “inactive failed to vote” become active if they timely
respond to any of the aforementioned notices, take any action to update their registration, or vote.
Electors retain their status as “inactive-failed to vote” because they did not vote in the prior
general election and failed to heed repeated notifications of inactive status.
Electors who are designated as “inactive-failed to vote” can vote in a mail ballot election.
They can receive a mail ballot if they timely update their registration or they can vote in person.
iii.

The Statutory Language Supports the Conclusion that the Clerks May Not
Send Mail Ballots To Electors Designated as “Inactive-failed to vote.”

Clerk Johnson contends that the counties may, in their discretion, mail ballots to voters
who are categorized as “inactive-failed to vote.” (Clerk Johnson’s Answer, Affirmative Defense,
¶ 6; Clerk Johnson’s Response in Opposition to Motion for Preliminary Injunction, pp. 11-15;
Common Cause Amended Answer and Counterclaim, ¶¶ 56-57; Clerk Johnson’s Motion for
Summary Judgment, pp. 15-21)) The Secretary contends that the counties may not send mail
ballots to electors designated “inactive-failed to vote.”
When construing a statute, the courts “afford the words of the statute their ordinary and
common meaning and construe the statutory provisions as a whole, giving effect to the entirety
of the statute.” Lombard v. Colorado Outdoor Education Center, Inc., 187 P.3d 565, 570 (Colo.
2008). If the language is ambiguous or unclear, the courts will “consider the statute’s legislative
history, the state of the law prior to the enactment, the problem addressed and the statutory
remedy.” Id. “When the legislature speaks with exactitude, [the court] must construe the statute
to mean that the inclusion or specification of a particular set of conditions necessarily excludes
others.” Lunsford v. Western States Life Insurance, 908 P. 2d 79, 84 (Colo. 1995).
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Section 1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I) discusses the process by which mail ballots will be sent to
registered electors. It provides:
Not sooner than twenty-two days before an election, and no later
than eighteen days before an election, except as provided in
subparagraph (II) of this paragraph (a), the designated election
official shall mail to each active registered elector, at the last
mailing address appearing in the registration records, and in
accordance with United States postal service regulations, a mail
ballot packet…
(Emphasis added.) An active voter is a person who voted in the last general election, § 1-2605(2). Conversely, a person is deemed “inactive-failed to vote” if the person has not voted in a
general election. Id.
The adjective “active” is crucial. If the General Assembly intended to allow election
officials to send packets to all registered electors, including those marked as “inactive”, it would
not have used the word “active.” Instead, it would have required election officials to mail packets
to “each registered elector.” Alternatively, the General Assembly could have included a
reference to “inactive-failed to vote” electors, as it did for primary election mail ballot elections.
Section 1-7.5-107(3)(a)(II), C.R.S. (2011). By using the word “active”, it intended to exclude
“inactive” voters. “Straining the statute to read otherwise would ignore its plain language”, In re
Marriage of Chalat, 112 P.3d 47, 57 (Colo. 2005) and expands the definition of the word
“active” well beyond its generally accepted meaning.
The interpretation proffered by Clerk Johnson renders superfluous other sections of the
statute. Section 1-7.5-107(3)(c) states that designated election officials must make mail ballots
available “at the designated election official’s office, or the office designated in the mail ballot
plan filed with the secretary of state, for eligible electors who are not listed or who are listed as
‘Inactive’ on the county voter registration records.” The county clerk and recorder must mail a
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voter information card to a registered elector who is categorized as “Inactive-failed to vote.” If
the counties retain the discretion to mail ballots to such electors, there is no need to make ballots
available at designated locations twenty-two days before the election or to mail voter information
cards ninety days before the election.
Consideration of prior versions of the law also confirms the Secretary’s interpretation. In
2008, the General Assembly enacted H.B. 08-1329. (Exhibit B) This measure added section 17.5-108.5(2)(b), which provided:
(I) In connection with any mail ballot election to be conducted in
November 2009, a mail ballot shall be mailed to all registered
electors whose registration record has been marked as “inactivefailed to vote”. Such mail ballots shall not be sent to registered
electors whose registration has been marked as “inactiveundeliverable”.
(II) This paragraph (b) is repealed, effective July 1, 2011.
The General Assembly required clerks to send mail ballots to persons who were inactive
and failed to vote as well as to active voters. The intent of the measure was to reduce the number
of persons who were designated as “inactive failed to vote” due to unique election problems in
Denver and Douglas County in 2006. The authority to send mail ballots to electors who were
inactive and failed to vote expired on July 1, 2011.
The General Assembly could have achieved the result advocated by the Clerk Johnson
merely by not including, or repealing, the sunset provision. Alternatively, it could have amended
§ 1-7.5-108.5(2)(b) to state that “a mail ballot may be mailed to all registered electors whose
registration record has been marked as ‘inactive-failed to vote’ effective July 1, 2011.” Instead,
it chose to include the repeal in the bill and subsequently did not take any action to reinstate the
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requirement that mail ballot packets be sent to inactive voters who failed to vote after July 1,
2011.
Clerk Johnson apparently interprets the language in § 1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I) to give discretion
to the clerks unless words like “only” or “solely” are used. (Clerk Johnson’s Motion for
Summary Judgment, p. 16) If the court adopts the Clerk’s interpretation, then all provisions
within the Code which impose certain conditions and obligations upon clerks during the course
of the election process could be modified by the clerks. For example, § 1-5-410, C.R.S. (2012)
states that election judges receiving sealed ballot packages provide receipts, and that such
“receipts shall be filed with the designated election official.” The receiving election judges must
deliver the packages “and, in the presence of all election judges, shall open the packages.” Id.
Under her interpretation, clerks will be permitted to specify that the receipts may be filed with a
person other than the designated election official, because the statute does not say “only”. Clerks
would also have the discretion to permit the packages to be opened in the presence of persons
other than election judges, because the statute does not use the term “only”.
More significantly, Clerk Johnson’s interpretation could result in different means by
which ballots are counted. Under § 1-7-307(1), C.R.S. (2012), “election judges shall first count
the number of ballots in the box” and reconcile the number of ballots with the number of names
entered on each of the pollbooks. If the court adopts defendants’ theory, clerks could instruct
election judges to follow different procedures. It is this type of disparity that leads to the
problems and issues recited in Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98 (2000). This court should adopt an
interpretation that favors uniformity.
Clerk Johnson’s interpretation runs counter to the history and purpose of the Election
Code. The law is entitled the “Uniform Election Code of 1992” for a reason. As the recitation of
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the history of election laws plainly discloses, the legislature consolidated supervision and
enforcement of election laws under the Secretary in order to achieve uniformity throughout the
state. The defendants’ interpretation undermines the purpose of the consolidation.
Clerk Johnson argues that the legislative declaration in 1-7.5-102, C.R.S. (2012) supports
her broad interpretation. (Clerk Johnson’s Summary Judgment Motion, p. 16) This argument
ignores specific narrowing language within the legislative declaration:
The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that
self-government by election is more legitimate and better accepted
as voter participation increases. By enacting this article, the
general assembly concludes that it is appropriate to provide for
mail ballot elections under specified circumstances.
Section 1-7.5-102. (Emphasis added) The legislative declaration does not establish an intent to
mail ballots to all registered voters. Instead, the intent is to mail ballots only under the
circumstances specifically mentioned in the statute.
Nor does the Secretary’s interpretation violate the declaration in § 1-1-103(1). (Clerk’s
Motion, p. 19). This section states that the “code shall be liberally construed so that all eligible
voters may be permitted to vote.” The Secretary’s interpretation is consistent with the
declaration. Voters who are designated as inactive-failed to vote may vote in person at the
clerk’s office or at a place designated by the clerk, or may receive and vote a mail ballot by
applying for a ballot, completing and returning a voter information card, or updating their voter
registration record. § 1-7.5-107(3)(c), C.R.S. (2012); § 1-2-605(4), C.R.S. (2012).
iv.

The Demise of H.B. 12-1267 Supports the Secretary’s Interpretation.

Actions taken in the 2012 in the Colorado General Assembly also confirm the Secretary’s
analysis. In interpreting a statute, the court may look to the legislature’s failure to amend an act
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in light of its knowledge of the interpretation of the law and its implementation. Schlagel v.
Hoelsken, 162 Colo. 142, 425 P.2d 39, 42 (1967); see also, 2B, Singer & Singer, Sutherland
Statutory Construction (2008), § 49.10 (“where contemporaneous interpretation has been called
to the legislature’s attention, there is more reason to regard the failure of the legislature to change
the interpretation as presumptive evidence of its correctness”)
In 2012, the Colorado General Assembly considered H.B. 12-1267 (Exhibit C). Section 1
of the bill added section 1-2-229:
(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any registered
elector whose registration has been marked as “Inactive-failed to
vote” as of the effective date of this section shall from that date
forward be deemed to hold the status of an active elector.
(2) By August 1, 2012, the Secretary of State shall update the
statewide voter registration database to reflect the elimination of
“Inactive-failed to vote” voter status pursuant to subsection (1) of
this section and, as appropriate, restore permanent mail-in voter
status to those electors who had previously selected such status but
had subsequently been marked as “Inactive-failed to vote”.
Section 2 of the bill repealed section 1-2-605(11) which governs actions involving “inactive
voters” in mail ballot elections. Section 8 of the bill specifically repealed § 1-7.5-108.5, which
distinguished between “active” and “inactive-failed to vote” in the mail ballot statute.
H.B. 12-1267 would have eliminated the status of “inactive-failed to vote.” The General
Assembly killed the bill. By refusing to enact the bill, the General Assembly affirmed the
existing interpretation of the statute.
Clerk Johnson argues that H.B. 12-1267 cannot be used to determine legislative intent.
(Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 16) Citing U.S. Fax Law Center v. Henry Schein,
Inc., 205 P.3d 512 (Colo. App. 2009), she states that legislative silence is not a guide to
legislative intent. In fact, the case supports the Secretary’s legal analysis. The Court of Appeals
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stated, “‘An inference drawn from congressional silence certainly cannot be credited when it is
contrary to all other textual and contextual evidence of congressional intent.’” Id. at 516-517
(quoting Burns v. United States, 501 U.S. 129, 136, 111 S.Ct. 2182, 115 L.Ed.2d 123 (1991)
(Emphasis added) Thus, a court may consider context when determining legislative intent. If the
court determines that the legislative body was aware of a particular interpretation and
subsequently rejected it, it may conclude that the legislative body intended to affirm the
executive’s interpretation. Schlagel v. Hoelsken, supra.
Clerk Johnson also contends that the statutory interpretation at the time H.B. 12-1267
was introduced was that proffered by Judge Whitney. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment,
p. 16) According to Clerk Johnson, Judge Whitney rejected the Secretary’s interpretation. This
argument is incorrect. To the contrary, Judge Whitney concluded that the Secretary had proved a
reasonable probability of success on the merits:
The burden under the Rathke factors talks about reasonable
probability of success on the merits, which goes into legal
requirements, and it goes a lot to what Mr. Knaizer talked about
with the background information and all of the laws that have gone
into effect concerning elections.
It is (sic) fairly easy burden to reach, and I do believe the People
have reached the first prong of that, which is that there is—there’s
a reasonable possibility of success on the merits. There’s a
reasonable possibility of non-success on the merits. A reasonable
possibility is really not that hard to get to, and so I think that factor
weighs in on behalf of the State.
(Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, exhibit 15, p.87, ll. 9-20)
v.

The Court Must Consider the Secretary’s Recently-Promulgated Rules

Guidance can be obtained from the interpretation given to a statute by the implementing
agency. Colorado Mining Association v. Board of County Commissioners, 199 P.3d 718, 731
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(Colo. 2009) Courts will give significant weight to the agency’s guidance, rules and
determinations if they are consistent with the governing constitutional and statutory provisions
they implement. Id.
After the demise of H.B 12-1267, the Secretary adopted rules 12.4.1(d) and 13.19 and
amended Rule 12.11. (Exhibit D) Rule 12.4.1(d) provides:
(D) Request for Ballot by Inactive-failed to vote elector. In a
coordinated or nonpartisan election, the designated election official
may not mail a ballot to an elector whose registration record is
marked inactive-failed to vote until the elector submits a
registration update or a request for a ballot under section 1-7.5107(3), C.R.S., and Rule 12.11.
Rule 12.11.4 states, in pertinent part:
An inactive elector in a nonpartisan mail ballot election will be
issued a ballot if the elector submits a registration update or a
ballot request.
(A) The inactive elector must submit a registration update or a
written request for a ballot before the designated election official
may mark the elector’s record active and issue the ballot.
Rule 13.19 states, “For any election that is not a primary mail ballot election, the designated
election official may not issue a mail-in ballot to an elector whose record is marked inactivefailed to vote until the elector submits a timely application for a mail-in ballot.”
The language of the rules is clear. The clerks may not issue ballots in mail ballot
elections that are not primary elections until the inactive elector submits a registration update or
a written request for a ballot.
Clerk Johnson contests the validity of the rules. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment,
p. 18-20) Even though she is an officer of a home rule jurisdiction, she cannot challenge the
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rules because Denver has adopted the Uniform Election Code, which requires counties to comply
with the rules and orders of the Secretary. Section 1-1-110(1).
For these reasons, the Secretary is entitled to an order that mail ballots may not be sent to
voters who are designated as “inactive-failed to vote” and that the county election officials do
not retain the discretion to mail ballots to such voters.
IV. THE SECRETARY’S INTERPRETATION DOES NOT CONTRADICT THE
UNIFORM MILITARY AND OVERSEAS VOTERS ACT.
Clerk Johnson also contends that the clerks must send ballots to all voters under the
Uniform Military and Overseas Voters Act (UMOVA). (Clerk Johnson’s Motion for Summary
Judgment, p. 21) The Secretary contends that the clerks may send a ballot to a voter under
UMOVA only when the voter applies for a ballot. 2
The usual rules of statutory construction apply to UMOVA. See pages 18-19 of the Brief.
UMOVA defines “covered voter” to mean:
(1) a uniformed-service voter “who is a Colorado resident but who is absent from the
state by reason of active duty and who otherwise satisfies this state’s voter eligibility
requirements”;
(2) an “overseas voter, who before leaving the United States, was last eligible to vote in
this state, and except for a state residency requirement, otherwise satisfies this state’s voter
eligibility requirements”;

2

The Secretary did not raise this issue against Clerk Johnson, and she did not raise it in a
counterclaim. However, the Secretary will address the issue because it was addressed by Clerk
Johnson in her Motion and by the Clerk and Recorder for Pueblo County.
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(3) an “overseas voter, who before leaving the United States, would have been last
eligible to vote in this state had the voter then been of voting age and, except for a state residency
requirement, otherwise satisfies this state’s voter eligibility requirements”; or
(4) an overseas voter who was born outside the United States and, “except for a state
residency requirement, otherwise satisfies this state’s voter eligibility requirements if the last
place where a parent or legal guardian of the voter was, or under this article would have been,
eligible to vote before leaving the United States is within this state.” Section 1-8.3-102(2), C.R.S.
(2012).
A “covered voter” includes electors who are registered. Section 1-8.3-108(1), C.R.S.
(2012). A person who is identified as “inactive-failed to vote” is a registered voter. A covered
voter who is registered may receive a ballot if the voter applies for a ballot.
“To receive the benefits of [UMOVA] a covered voter shall inform the appropriate
official that the voter is a covered voter.” Section 1-8.3-108(5), C.R.S. (2012). (Emphasis
added.) Upon receipt of the application, the clerk removes the designation of “inactive-failed to
vote.” The voter may then vote in a mail ballot election. Section 1-8.3-108(6), C.R.S. (2012).
Thus, under UMOVA, all covered voters, including ones designated as “inactive-failed to vote”,
must first apply before they can receive a ballot. An application submitted by the covered voter
is a condition precedent to receipt of the ballot.
For these reasons, the Secretary is entitled to an order that Clerk Johnson may not send
ballots to covered voters, including those designated as “inactive-failed to vote”, without
receiving an application.
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THE SECRETARY IS ENTITLED TO AN INJUNCTION IF HE PREVAILS ON THE
MERITS.
The Secretary seeks an injunction to prevent Clerk Johnson from sending ballots under
the mail ballot statute to persons who are designated as “inactive-failed to vote.” Typically, a
“party seeking a permanent injunction must show that: (a) the party has achieved actual success
on the merits; (2) irreparable harm will result unless the injunction is issued; (3) the threatened
injury outweighs the harm that the injunction may cause to the opposing party; and (4) the
injunction, if issued, will not adversely affect the public interest.” Dallman v. Ritter, 225 P.3d
610, 621, n.11 (Colo. 2010).
A party is not always required to meet these four elements when seeking injunctive relief.
Injunctive relief is a judicial remedy, and it may be superseded by a special statutory procedure.
See, Kourlis v. Dist. Ct., 930 P.2d 1329, 1335 (Colo. 1997). The supersession may be direct,
implicit or both. Id., at 1336. In Lloyd A. Fry Roofing v. State Dep’t of Health Air Pollution
Variance Bd., 191 Colo. 463, 472, 553 P.2d 800, 807-08 (1976), the statute at issue, like § 1-1107, provided only that the agency could seek an injunction against a person who violated the
Air Pollution Control Act. The statute did not specifically exclude a requirement that the agency
must prove irreparable injury. The appellant argued that the agency had to show irreparable
injury. The Supreme Court disagreed. It concluded “that irreparable injury need not be shown
when the injunction is sought pursuant to statute rather than by the rules of civil procedure.” Id.
191 Colo. at 473, 553 P.2d at 808. In addition, the court noted that a party is not required to
prove irreparable injury when the suit is in behalf of the public. Id.
The Supreme Court reached a similar result in Kourlis. In that case, the Commissioner of
Agriculture sought a preliminary injunction authorized by statute against an unlicensed animal
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refuge. The statute provided that the Commissioner did not have to plead or prove irreparable
injury or the inadequacy of the remedy at law. However, it did not specifically exempt other
requirements necessary to obtain a preliminary injunction. The Court concluded that the
Commissioner did not have to prove the remaining elements. A showing that the refuge violated
the statute was sufficient to authorize the injunction. Id., at 1336.
Section 1-1-107(2)(d) gives the Secretary the authority to seek an injunction. Section 1-1107(5), C.R.S. (2012) states that “[t]he provisions of this section [1-1-107] are enacted pursuant
to section 11 of article VII of the state constitution, to secure the purity of elections and to guard
against the abuses of the elective franchise.” The Secretary’s request for injunctive relief was
sought on behalf of the public. He is attempting to enjoin actions that he contends are contrary to
the Election Code and thereby “are imbued with great public importance.” Lloyd A. Fry Roofing,
191 Colo. at 473, 553 P.2d at 808.
Even if the court determines that the Secretary must meet the other three factors, the
Secretary can do so.
Irreparable injury. The requirement that mail ballots be sent only to active voters is
necessary to preserve the integrity of the election process. In Duprey v. Anderson, 184 Colo. 70,
518 P.2d 807, voters challenged the constitutionality of a statutory provision requiring elected
official to remove the names of persons who failed to vote at the preceding biennial election
from the voter registration books. The Colorado Supreme Court held that the provisions were
consistent with the state’s obligation to secure the purity of elections. Id., 184 Colo. at 75, 518
P.2d at 810. “[T]he election list becomes more authentic and is not susceptible to fraudulent
voting practices or other abuses of the franchise. This is the legitimate state interest in the
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purging procedure and in our view it far outweighs the light burden of re-registering.” Id., 184
Colo. at 76, 518 P.2d at 810.
Similar to the State’s interest in the integrity of the voter registration list, the State has a
strong interest in refusing to send ballots to person who failed to vote in previous elections. Only
a small percentage of mail ballots are returned. The fate of most other ballots is unknown.
Because the clerk cannot unilaterally track the ballots after they are mailed, there is a greater
potential for fraud.
Clerk Johnson cites Colon-Marrero v. Conty-Perez, 2012 WL 5185997 (October 17,
2012) for the proposition that the harm is not irreparable. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary
Judgment, pp. 26-27) This case differs in several significant respects. First, the voters who were
removed were not allowed to vote because they were deemed to be not registered. This situation
differs considerably from the case before this court. Here, electors who are designated as
“inactive-failed to vote” may cast a ballot. In addition, the court did not completely dismiss the
potential irreparable injury. “This does not mean, however, that there is no need to establish
safeguards if the Court ultimately allows the I-8 voter the right to vote in the 2012 election.” Id.
at 5. The Court then suggested that voters could go to the polls, present a card and vote
provisional ballots. Id. **9-10. In essence, he proposed the system similar to Colorado’s system
for those who are denominated “inactive-failed to vote.”
In addition, election protocols must be implemented uniformly throughout the state.
Uniformity of process is necessary to give to voters who reside in counties that opt for mail
ballots to be treated equally. Clerk Johnson states that Election Code does not require uniformity
because counties may opt out of mail ballot elections. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment,
p. 25) This argument misses the point. All voters in counties that choose the mail ballot process
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must be treated equally. If Boulder and Denver choose to use mail ballots, then inactive-failed to
vote electors in both counties are entitled to be treated in a similar manner.
Clerk Johnson contends that the Secretary uses uniformity to exclude eligible voters.
(Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 25) This argument implies that the Secretary
prevents “inactive-failed to vote” electors from voting. This argument is without merit. These
individuals are notified long before the election. In addition, they may cast ballots. The only
difference is that they are required to vote at a polling place.
Next, Clerk Johnson states that the Secretary contributed to lack of uniformity because he
failed to monitor the statewide voter registration system in changes from inactive-failed to vote
to active voter in El Paso county. (Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 26) She implies,
without an iota of proof, that they El Paso county officials unilaterally changed the information
without a request from the elector.
Clerk Johnson argues that the Secretary claimed injury to the voter registration list.
(Clerk’s Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 26) This statement is incorrect. The Secretary cited
a case that discussed registration lists for the proposition that the state has the power to change
the status of voters who did not vote in the previous general election.
Clerk Johnson also cites Judge Whitney’s ruling with respect to irreparable injury. Judge
Whitney’s ruling was based almost entirely on his rejection of the state’s uniformity argument.
He stated:
But when I look at irreparable injury and how uniformity comes
into this, I’m also advised that the law that just sunset (sic),it
allowed Denver to do exactly what it just did, and it sunset, and
there was a reason for that law, and there was a reason for the
sunset of it. But if it was good for five years, I can’t imagine how
it’s going to create an irreparable injury if it’s done one more time.
And between now and the next election it’s reparable.
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You go back to the legislature. You have them change the statute.
You implement a rule from the Secretary of State’s Office and then
you litigate that issue before the next election. All of the
uniformity questions that came out here are reparable
(Exhibit 15, p. 89, ll.12-24 Clerk Johnson’s Motion for Summary Judgment). Judge Whitney
seemingly held that a violation of the uniform application of the law is not irreparable because
the Secretary can return to the legislature for clarification or go to court. This ruling results in a
non sequitur. A violation of existing law is not irreparable because the existing law can be
changed. Moreover, Judge Whitney did not address in any detail the Secretary’s concerns about
potential fraud.
Balance of harms This factor favors the Secretary. Section 1-7.5-106(2), C.R.S. (2012) makes
clerks agents of the Secretary to carry out the provisions of the Mail Ballot Election Act. As
such, clerks do not have the authority to act in a manner inconsistent with the rules or orders of
the Secretary for purposes of implementing the statute.
Public Interest This factor also favors the Secretary. The public interest lies in ensuring that
public officials comply with statutes and that the Election Code is applied uniformly throughout
the state.
CONCLUSION
For the aforementioned reasons, the Court must enter summary judgment as follows:
Declare that Clerk Johnson must obey the rules, orders and directives of the Secretary,
even if she believes them to be illegal or unconstitutional;
Declare that the Election Laws must be applied uniformly throughout the State;
Declare that Clerk Johnson does not have discretion to mail ballots under the Mail Ballot
Act to voters who are designated as “inactive-failed to vote”;
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Declare that Clerk Johnson may send mail ballots to voters under UMOVA, including
those who are designated as “inactive-failed to vote”, only upon receipt of an application from
the voter; and
Enter an order enjoining Clerk Johnson from sending mail ballot to electors who are
designated as “inactive-failed vote” and from mailing ballots to voters under UMOVA who have
failed to submit an application.
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Attorney General

/s/Maurice G. Knaizer
MAURICE G. KNAIZER, 05264*
Deputy Attorney General
LEEANN MORRILL, 38742*
Public Officials
State Services Section
Attorneys for Plaintiff
*Counsel of Record
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that I have duly served the within BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
SECRETARY’S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT JOHNSON’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
upon all parties herein by LexisNexis File and Serve or by email this 7th day of December,
2012, as follows:
Victoria J. Ortega
Stephen Hahn
Assistant City Attorney
201 West Colfax Avenue, Dept. 1207
Denver, CO 80202-5332
Daniel C. Kogovsek
Pueblo County Attorney
Peter S. Blood
Assistant County Attorney
215 West 10th Street
Pueblo, CO 81003
J. Lee Gray
Holland & Hart, LLP
6380 S. Fiddlers Green Circle, Suite 500
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Myrna Perez (PerezM@exchange.law.nyu.edu)
Jonathan Brater (braterj@exchange.law.nyu.edu)
Brennan Center for Justice
161 Avenue of the Americas, 12th floor
New York, NY 10013
/s/ Debbie Bendell, Paralegal
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SECRETARY'S ANSWERS TO FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES PROPOUNDED BY DEBRA JOHNSON
Scott Gessler, in his official capacity as the Secretary of State for the State of Colorado
(hereinafter "the Secretary'') hereby submits his Answers to Interrogatories Propounded by
Debra Johnson.

Exhibit A

:.
INTERROGATORY N0.1: Identify the person who answers these Interrogatories,
and if more than one person supplies the information or answers these Interrogatories, please
state the person who answered which portion of each Interrogatory.
. Objection: Interrogatory No. 1 is unduly burdensome to the extent that it requires the
Secretary to state the person who answered which portion of an Interrogatory when more than
one person supplied the information or answer to the Interrogatory.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
submits the following answer. Each answer to Interrogatories Nos. 3-26 identifies the person or
persons who supplied the information or answers to the Interrogatory.
INTERROGATORY NO.2: State the names and addresses of all persons who have or
claim to have any information concerning the fact relevant to this litigation and state in complete
detail the substance and nature of such information.
Objection: Interrogatory No. 2 is overbroad and unduly burdensome to the extent it
seeks information relevant to claims, issues and counterclaims in this litigation raised by
defendants- intervenors Ortiz and Common Cause. Defendant Johnson is not entitled to seek
discovery on claims, issues or counterclaims that are unique to these other parties. In addition,
the Secretary objects to the extent that the Interrogatory seeks information subject to the
attorney-client privilege.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
submits the following answer. The following employees have information relevant to the claims
made by the Secretary against Defendant Johnson and the defenses raised by Defendant Johnson:
Judd Choate, Wayne Munster, Hilary Rudy, Vicky Stecklein, Ben Schier, Richard Coolidge,
Andrew Cole, William Hobbs, Gary Zimmerman, and Secretary of State Scott Gessler. The
business office for each is 1700 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80202. In addition, Defendant
Johnson and members of her staff have information relevant to this litigation. The information is
set forth in the answers to these interrogatories.
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Describe the processes, steps, or actions you took to
supervise pre-election practices related to or concerning the conduct of the Election including but
not limited to processes, procedures, or other actions related to or concerning the conduct of the
Election as a mail ballot election.
Objection: Interrogatory No. 3 is overbroad and unduly burdensome to the extent that it
seeks information about practices related to all aspects of the conduct of the Election, as defmed
in the interrogatories. The Secretary's claims against Defendant Johnson and Defendant
Johnson's defenses relate solely to actions taken by the Secretary and Defendant Johnson with
regard to the Secretary's interpretation of statutes and rules governing the mailing of ballots in
mail ballot elections to voters who are designated as "inactive failed to vote." The Interrogatory
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seeks information about "pre-election practices" for all aspects of the Election, including but not
limited to registration of voters, certification of the ballot, certification of voting machines, and
training of election judges, among other matters.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
submits the following answer. The customer support team for the statewide voter registration
application (SCORE) responds to daily call and email inquiries regarding system functionality
questions and issues. The team monitors election management activities conducted in the
SCORE system, including but not limited to, detail of election setup, identifying eligible electors
for participation in the election, ballot content, ballot inventory, issuance of ballots, and polling
location information. A member of the team is available after business hours on weekdays and
2417 on weekends to provide election management functional assistance to county users
beginning the day of ballot certification and throughout the election cycle until each county and
the Secretary have closed and certified the election in SCORE. In addition, any county can reach
Judd Choate, Wayne Munster or Hilary Rudy by cell phone any time after business hours. The
Division responds to one-on-one county questions throughout the year and provides ongoing
guidance in the elections policy manual and the weekly newsletter to the counties called the
Week-in-Brief.
The SCORE customer support team developed and provided a Mail Ballot Election Setup
Checklist that was reviewed and updated prior to state and local district ballot certification to
counties. The Division developed a standard mail ballot plan template that was reviewed and
updated prior to the filing deadline for the November 2011 statewide election. Staff monitored
submission of mail ballot plans to ensure that every county that intended to conduct a mail ballot
election submitted a plan. The Division staff also reviewed the plans submitted to ensure
compliance with the provisions of Article 7.5 of Title 1, C.R.S., and the Secretary's Election
Rules. Staff worked with counties to revise or correct any portions of the submitted plans that
were not in compliance and issued approval letters. The Division also developed a mail ballot
election Quick Reference Guide and a 20 II elections calendar, both of which were updated prior
to the 2011 election cycle.
Hilary Rudy, Ben Schier, and Vicky Stecklein supplied the information and answers to
Interrogatory No. 3.

INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Describe the processes, steps, or actions you took to
review and approve or disapprove Denver's written mail ballot plan for conducting the Election
as a mail ballot election.
Secretary's answer: In 2008, the Division developed a standard tillable mail ballot plan
template. The template included check boxes for designated election officials to affirm that they
would comply with the requirements of Article 7.5 ofTitle 1, C.R.S., and the Secretary's
Election Rules. The template was amended before the 2009 November election to include
legislative changes from the 2009 legislative session. Specifically, the statement regarding which
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electors would be mailed ballots was amended to include a statement in accordance with section
1-7.5-108.5(2)(b), C.R.S., that for "any mail ballot election to be conducted in November 2009, a
mail ballot shall be mailed to all registered electors whose registration is marked as 'Inactivefailed to vote.'" The Division created a plan addendum to address legislative changes for those
counties who submitted the plan before the revised template was available. Division staff
provided training on conducting mail ballot elections and use of the plan template during
regional trainings in the spring of2009. The purpose of the training was to highlight the change
to law requiring ballots to be mailed to inactive- failed to vote electors in the November 2009
election, as well as the new template that the counties were asked to use to submit mail ballot
plans for the November 2009 election.
The template was reviewed and updated prior to the filing deadline for the November
2011 statewide election. In addition, to addressing other legislative changes, the plan template
was amended to remove the statement in accordance with section 1-7.5-108.5(2)(8), C.R.S. that
had "sunsetted." The statement that for "any mail ballot election to be conducted in November
2009, a mail ballot shall be mailed to all registered electors whose registration records has been
marked as 'Inactive-failed to vote"' was deleted from the template.
Mail ballot plans for the November 2011 coordinated election were due on September 7,
2011. Of Colorado's 64 counties, 60 submitted mail ballot plans. Denver County submitted its
mail ballot plan by email that was received by the Division at 10:33 p.m. on September 7, 2011.
The Denver County mail ballot plan was submitted using the standard template. In addition to
the completed mail ballot plan template, Denver submitted copies of its proposed secrecy sleeve,
return envelope, and voter instructions. The Secretary's office has 15 days from the date of
receipt to approve or disapprove a mail ballot plan. Therefore, the office reviews plans in the
order in which they are submitted. Secretary of State staff began reviewing Denver's plan on
Friday September 9, 2011. First, staff examined the plan for completeness to make sure Denver
had not purposefully or mistakenly neglected to fill out one or more sections. When reviewing a
plan, if staff identifies missing information, it contacts the county to ask for a complete plan.
Because staff concluded that the plan was complete, Denver was not contacted.
Next, staff reviewed the content of the plan. There are 21 numbered sections in the
tillable mail ballot plan, each of which must be completed by the County. Some sections require
the county to enter county-specific information regarding the conduct of its election, while other
sections require the county to check applicable boxes indicating that it will comply with specific
provisions of Title 1, C.R.S., or the Secretary's Election Rules.
If staff identifies any issues with the content ofthe plan during review, it contacts the
county to request amendments and resubmission of the plan. After reviewing Denver's plan, staff
determined that Denver had filled in the appropriate information and checked the applicable
boxes indicating that it would comply with statute and rule. Specifically, Denver indicated in
section 5 of the plan that its estimated eligible number of electors would be 288,204. Section 5
did not ask counties to separately list active and inactive voters. Secretary of State staff assumed
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that the number provided by Denver included both active and inactive electors. All active and all
inactive electors are eligible to vote in the election. The mail ballot plan designates mail as a
ballot delivery system; however, it also designates several other methods of obtaining a ballot
and voting in the election. In section 8 of the plan, counties must list the address and hours of all
of the drop-off locations in the county where electors can deliver their voted ballot. In section 9,
counties must list the ~ddress and hours of all walk-in voting locations (or service centers) that
will be open. At these locations, any registered elector can obtain and vote a ballot or vote on
accessible equipment. Sections 10 and 11 require counties to outline the number of accessible
pieces of equipment that will be available as well as the dates and hours the equipment will be
available, -and section 16 outlines the procedures for ensuring the equipment's security.
In section 5, Denver indicated by checking the appropriate box that it would "mail to
each active registered elector a mail ballot packet." Denver did not indicate in section 5, or
anywhere else in the plan, that the county intended to mail ballot packets to electors marked as
"Inactive-Failed to Vote." Because Denver had fully completed Section 5 and all other sections
of the mail ballot plan, Secretary's staff concluded that the plan complied with Article 7.5 of
Title 1, C.R.S., and Election Rule 12.
After review of the mail ballot plan was complete, another Secretary of State staff
member reviewed Denver's proposed secrecy sleeve, return envelope, and voter instructions and
determined that they complied with statute and rule. Upon determining that Denver's plan, on its
face, complied with statute and rule, the Secretary of State sent a letter approving Denver's plan
on Thursday, September 15, 2011.
Hilary Rudy and Ben Schier supplied the information and answers to Interrogatory No. 4.

INTERROGATORY NO. S: Describe the processes, steps, or actions you
took to review and approve or disapprove written mail ballot plans submitted by other County
Clerk and Recorders to conduct the Election as a mail ballot election.
Objeetion: Interrogatory No. 5 is not relevant to the subject matter of the pending action
and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Interrogatory
No. 5 also is overbroad and unduly burdensome. Fifty-nine other counties submitted mail ballot
plans. The issue in this case is primarily a legal issue: whether Colorado law precludes counties
from sending ballots in a mail ballot election to voters who are designated as "inactive-failed to
vote." The affirmative defenses raised by Defendant Johnson are unique to Denver County.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
responds as follows. In addition to the plan submitted by Denver, the Secretary's office received
59 mail ballot plans for the November 2011 election. In general, the Secretary's staff followed
the same procedure to review the plans submitted by each of the other 59 counties as it used to
review Denver's plan.
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INTERROGATORY NO.lO: Describe all communications and/or Documents you
provided to County Clerks and Recorders or any other individuals or organizations concerning
the mailing of ballots to eligible electors, or inactive failed to vote electors for the Election.
Objection: Interrogatory No. 10 is not relevant to the subject matter of the pending
action and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Interrogatory No. 10 also is overbroad and unduly burdensome. The issue in this case is
primarily a legal issue: whether Colorado law precludes counties from sending ballots in a mail
ballot election to voters who are designated as "inactive-failed to vote." The afftnnative defenses
raised by Defendant Johnson are unique to Denver County. Interrogatory No. 10 seeks
information regarding communications or documents provided to "any other individuals or
organizations." This category includes all citizens or entities that may have made any inquiry
about mail ballot elections. For example, the interrogatory includes any inquiry about the
location of vote centers or the deadlines for submitting ballots by mail.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
submits the following answer. The SCORE Customer Support team developed and provided a
Mail Ballot Election Setup Checklist that was reviewed and updated prior to state and local
district ballot certification to counties. The checklist specifies that counties should include
electors whose records are marked inactive - failed to vote only in primary mail ballot elections.
The team began monitoring county election management setup activity in SCORE two days prior
to ballot certification by the state. On August 31, 2011 the SCORE data analyst, Kathy Overman,
provided the team with a list of counties that had set up the election vote method in the election
management module (i.e., polling place, vote center, mail ballot). Ms. Overman also sent the
team an email listing counties that set up the election method as mail ballot and had also selected
the flag to include inactive - failed to vote electors in the election. When the inactive - failed to
vote flag is selected in the election setup, the system automatically includes these electors in the
election and prepares to issue and mail ballots once the county completes the "generate ballots"
step.
Counties in this initial list included Baca, Denver, Mesa, Montrose and Pueblo. On
August 31,2011, the customer support supex:visor, Vicky Stecklein, asked team members to
contact these counties to advise them that they must have mistakenly selected the flag to include
inactive- failed to vote electors. The team conducted these early communications to allow
counties to de-select the flag prior to generating and issuing ballots. Josh Johnson called the five
identified counties on August 31, 2011. Baca, Mesa, and Montrose indicated they would remove
the flag before generating ballots. Denver and Pueblo confirmed they intended to mail ballots to
inactive- failed to vote electors. Following the telephone conversations, Mr. Johnson emailed
Ms. Stecklein to confirm that he had spoken with the counties.

When Mr. Johnson called Denver County he spoke with Vic Richardson. Mr. Johnson
asked Mr. Richardson if he was aware that the flag had been selected and Mr. Richardson
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responded that he was aware. Mr. Johnson then asked if the flag was selected on purpose and Mr.
Richardson responded that they had intentionally selected the flag. Mr. Richardson then asked if
the flag should not have been selected, and Mr. Johnson communicated that he was unable to
answer that question as it was a policy question but that he would escalate the matter to his
supervisor, Vicky Stecklein. Ms. Stecklein then advised the management team of the
conversation.
Hilary Rudy was conferenced into a discussion between the SCORE customer support
staff and Amanda Hill, an employee of the Denver Elections Division, on September 12, 2011.
During that conversation, Ms. Rudy was advised that Denver County intended to mail ballots to
electors whose records were marked "inactive- failed to vote" for the November 2011 election.
She advised Ms. Hill, that it was the Secretary's interpretation of the Mail Ballot Election Act
that ballots are mailed only to active electors in a coordinated or nonpartisan mail ballot election
and that all inactive electors could receive a ballot upon request. Ms. Hill stated that her
instructions were to mail ballots to all electors whose records were marked "active" and "inactive
- failed to vote." At that time, Ms. Rudy asked Ms. Hill to advise the Denver Elections Director
of the conversation and requested that the Director give Ms. Rudy a call to discuss the issue. On
September 14, 2011, Ms. Rudy spoke with Amber McReynolds, the Denver Elections Director,
who advised Ms. Rudy that Denver County's interpretation differed from the Secretary's and that
the county would be mailing the ballots as planned
Judd Choate was informed September 12, 2011 when Hilary Rudy brought the matter to
his attention. Then, on September 14,2011, prior to and during breaks in interviews for the
Denver Elections Director position, Debra Johnson, Pam Anderson, and Judd Choate spoke at
length about the legality of sending ballots to inactive - failed to vote electors. These individuals
discussed the origins of the law that sunsetted before the 2011 coordinated elections requiring
ballots to be mailed to inactive-failed to vote electors, as well as the effect that Denver's decision
would have on the uniform application of election laws.
Judd Choate, Wayne Munster, Hilary Rudy, and Vicky Stecklein supplied the
information and answers to Interrogatory No. 10.

INTERROGATORY NO.ll: What is the legal effect ofthe Secretary's approval or
disapproval of an election official's written plan for conducting a mail ballot election?
Secretary's answer: The Secretary's approval of a mail ballot plan means that the
Secretary has determined that the plan complies with the provisions of Article 7.5 of Title 1,
C.R.S. The Secretary's disapproval of a mail ballot plan means that the plan does not comply
with the provisions of Article 7.5 of Title 1, C.R.S., and cannot be applied until it is corrected to
comply with the provisions of Article 7.5 of Title 1, C.R.S.
Judd Choate supplied the information and answers to Interrogatory No. 11.
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INTERROGATORY N0.12: State the date upon which you first learned or became
aware that the Denver County Clerk and Recorder planned to mail ballots to inactive failed to
vote electors of the City and County of Denver for the Election and explain how you became
aware of this.
Secretary's answer: See answer to Interrogatory No. 10.
INTERROGATORY N0.13: Describe all meetings or discussions whether internal or
otherwise, where the mailing of ballots to inactive failed to vote electors by the Denver Clerk
and Recorder was discussed and include who discussed it, what was discussed, and where it was
discussed.
Objection: Interrogatory No. 13 requests information subject to the attorney-client
privilege. The Secretary also objects on the ground that Interrogatory No. 13 is not relevant to
the subject matter of the pending action and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery
of admissible evidence. Interrogatory No. 13 also is overbroad and unduly burdensome. The
request includes all "discussions" with anyone, such as the press or a citizen, who may have
made any inquiry.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
responds as follows. Division staff met in the Department offices on September 12,2011 and
discussed Denver County's stated plan to mail ballots to electors whose records were marked
inactive - failed to vote. These meetings included only Elections Division staff. Division staff,
namely Judd Choate, Wayne Munster, and Hilary Rudy, briefed the Secretary and other members
of the administration later that afternoon. Also, see answers to Interrogatories Nos. 10-12.
Judd Choate and Hilary Rudy supplied the information and answers to Interrogatory No.

13.
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Describe all communications and/or Documents issued
from or received by the Secretary of State regarding the mailing of ballots to inactive failed to
vote electors by the Denver County Clerk and Recorder or any other County Clerks and
Recorder, including communications to any elected officials in the State of Colorado.
Objection: Interrogatory No. 14 is not relevant to the subject matter of the pending
action and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Interrogatory No. 14 also is overbroad and unduly burdensome. The issue in this case is
primarily a legal issue: whether Colorado law precludes counties from sending ballots in a mail
ballot election to voters who are designated as "inactive-failed to vote." The affirmative defenses
raised by Defendant Johnson are unique to Denver County.
Interrogatory No. 14 seeks information regarding the communications or documents
issued or received by the Secretary regarding the mailing of ballots to voters designated as
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"inactive-failed to vote" by any of the other 59 counties conducting mail ballot elections.
Responding to this interrogatory would require review of the all documents sent by or received
from the other 59 counties that conducted mail ballot elections, including those counties that
agreed with the Secretary's interpretation. In addition, the request is not limited in time. It
includes all elections since the inception of mail ballot elections in the state of Colorado.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
responds as follows. On August 31, 2011, customer support team member Josh Johnson called
Denver County and spoke with Vic Richardson. Mr. Johnson asked Mr. Richardson if he was
aware the flag had been selected and Mr. Richardson responded that he was aware. Mr. Johnson
then asked if the flag was selected on purpose and Mr. Richardson responded that they had
intentionally selected the flag.
On Friday, September 2, 2011, The SCORE customer support team emailed the Mail
Ballot Election Setup Checklist to each county. The checklist was reviewed and updated prior to
state and local district ballot certification to counties, and specified that counties should include
electors whose records are marked inactive - failed to vote only in primary mail ballot elections.
On September 16, 20 II, Judd Choate sent a letter to the Denver County Clerk and
Recorder ordering her to mail ballots only to active registered electors.
Judd Choate and Vicky Stecklein supplied the information and answers to Interrogatory
No.l4.
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Describe all communications and/or Documents to
County Clerks and Recorders or any other individuals or organizations stating your orders and/or
interpretations of Section 1-7 .5-107(3)(a)(1).
Objection: Interrogatory No. 15 is not relevant to the subject matter of the pending
action and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Interrogatory No. 15 also is overbroad and unduly burdensome. The issue in this case is
primarily a legal issue: whether Colorado law precludes counties from sending ballots in a mail
ballot election to voters who are designated as "inactive-failed to vote." The affirmative defenses
raised by Defendant Johnson are unique to Denver County. The interrogatory is not limited to
the 20 II election or to the issues before this court. It seeks information about any matter
concerning mail ballot elections since the inception of the law.
Secretary's answer: Subject to and without waiving the objection, the Secretary
responds as follows. See answer to Interrogatory No. 14.
INTERROGATORY NO.l6: Describe all communications and/or Documents to
County Clerks and Recorders or any other individuals or organizations stating your orders and/or
interpretation of Section 1-8.3-101, et. seq.
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I, Judd Choate, hereby certify that my foregoing answers to Defendant Debra Johnson's
First Set of Interrogatories Propounded to Scott Gessler as Secretary of State for the State of
Colorado are true and complete to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Director, Division of Elections
Colorado Department of State
1700 Broadway, Suite 270
Denver, Colorado 80290
Subscribed and sworn before me by Judd Choate on this
2012.
COUNTY OF DENVER

)
)

STATE OF COLORADO

)

Notary

fL{ifL day of February,

[SEAL]

Public:~, ~f:rh..~~

My Commission Expires: /-

d- 01.0 f (o

/
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I, Wayne Munster, hereby certify that my foregoing answers to Defendant Debra
Johnson's First Set oflnterrogatories Propounded to Scott Gessler as Secretary of State for the
State of Colorado are true and complete to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

~~~.;!., ru~
Deputy Director, Division of Elections
Colorado Department of State
1700 Broadway, Suite 270
Denver, Colorado 80290

Subscribed and sworn before me by Wayne Munster on this
2012.
COUNTY OF DENVER

STATE OF COLORADO

Notary

)
)
)

.J.1!!: day of February,

[SEAL]

Public:f;a/tt~rMR.~

My Commission Expires: /- ()-

ri()LfR

/
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I. Hilary Rudy, hereby certify that my foregoing answers to Defendant Debra Johnson's
First Set of Interrogatories Propounded to Scott Gessler as Secretary of State for the State of
Colorado are true and complete to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Ru y
Se · r
icy and Legislative Analyst
Division of Elections
Colorado Department of State
1700 Broadway, Suite 270
Denver. Colorado 80290
Subscribed and sworn before me by Hilary Rudy on this

J;3~

day of February,

2012.
COUNTY OF DENVER

)

STATEOFCOLORADO

)

Notary

Public:?~

My Commission Expires:

J- 2- ao I !R
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I, Vicky Stecklein, hereby certify that my foregoing answers to Defendant Debra
Johnson's First Set of Interrogatories Propounded to Scott Gessler as Secretary of State for the
State of Colorado are true and complete to the best of my knowledge, information. and belief.

2012.

Subscribed and sworn before me by Vicky Stecklein on this~ day of February,

COUNTYOFDENVER

)

STATEOFCOLORADO

)

NotaryPublic:

~··~

My Commission Expires:

1- /l- df2 llt2
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I, Ben Schier, hereby certify that my foregoing answers to Defendant Debra Johnson's
First Set of Interrogatories Propounded to Scott Gessler as Secretary of State for the State of
Colorado are true and complete to the best of my knowledge, information. and belief.

Ben Schier
Ballot Access Manager
Division of Elections
Colorado Department of State
1700 Broadway, Suite 270
Denver, Colorado 80290
Subscribed and sworn before me by Ben Schier on this

I ,3!l

day of February,

2012.

COUNTY OF DENVER

)

STATE OF COLORADO

)

)

Notary

[SEAL]

Public:~ JSb'~J;;)

My Commission Expires: /- ;;} -

@0 1(o
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DATED this 14tb day ofFebruary, 2012.

JOHN W. SUTHERS
Attorney General

£r-L~

MA CEO: KNAIZER, 05264•
Deputy Attorney GeDeza1
LEEANN MORRILL, 38742•
AssistaJJt Attomey General
Public Officials,
State Sc:rvices Section

Attol'neya for Plaintiff
•Counsel ofR.ecord
1525 Sherman S1rect, ']'It Floor
.Dea.vcr, Co'ondo 80203
Phone: (303}866-5380

Fax: (303)866-5671
Email: JDaUrie.lmfizptjl:rt&.co.us
}'iiA'JJ" morrill@state,co.us
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AN ACT
CoNCERNING PROCEDURES FOR UPDATING VOTER REGISTRATION LISTS AS APPLIED TO REGISTERED
ELECTORS DIIMID INACTIVE IN CONNECTION WITH MAIL aALLOT ELECTIONS.

Be it enacted by the General hlelflbly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 1-2-605 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended to read:

1-1-605. Cancellnc registration. (2) A registered elector who is deemed
"Active" but who fails to vote in a general election shall have the elector's
registration record marked "Inactive (insert date)" by the county clerk and recorder
following the general election. IN THE CASE OF A REGISTERED ELECTOR TO WHOM
THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER MAILED A CONFIRMATION CARD PURSUANT TO
PARAGRAPH (a) OF SUBSECTION (6) OF THIS SECTION NO LATER THAN NINETY DAYS
AFTER THE 2008 GENERAL ELECTION AND WAS RETURNED BY THE UNITED STATES
POSTAL SERVICE AS UNDELIVERABLE, THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER SHALL
MARK THE REGISTRATION RECORD OF THAT ELECTOR WITH THE WORDS "INACTIVE
-UNDELIVERABLE".

SECTION 1. Article 7.5 of title 1, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended BY
THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to read:

. I

1-7.5-108.5. Voter Information card - verlfkatlon of active status designation of Inactive status - maiUng of mail ballots - repeal. ( 1) NoT LESS
THAN NINETY DAYS BEFORE A MAIL BALLOT ELECTION CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO
THIS ARTICLE, THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER SHALL MAIL A VOTER
INFORMATION CARD TO ANY REGISTERED ELECTOR WHOSE REGISTRATION RECORD
HAS BEEN MARKED INACTIVE- FAILED TO VOTE." FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SECTION,
"INACTIVE- FAILED TO VOTE" SHALL MEAN A REGISTERED ELECTOR WHO IS DEEMED
~. f

l.'
Cap1talletters indicate n~·lflllterial added to ntstlng .rtatutes: dDShes through 'M'Ords indicate deletioiiS
./rom e:nstbrg statutn and :JUCh matmal not part of act.
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"ACTIVE" BUT WHO FAILED TO VOTE IN A GENERAL ELECTION IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 1-2-605 (2); EXCEPT THAT THE TERM "INACTIVEFAILED TO VOTE" SHALL NOT INCLUDE AN ELECTOR WHOSE PREVIOUS
COMMUNICATION FROM THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER WAS RETURNED BY THE
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE AS UNDELIVERABLE AND IS, ACCORDINGLY,
REFERRED T<) IN THE REGISTRATION RECORDS OF THE COUNTY AS "INACTIVE • UNDELIVERABLE" PURSUANT TO SECTION l-2-605 (2). THE VOTER INFORMATION
CARD REQUIRED BY THIS SECTION MAY BE SENT AS PART OF THE VOTER
INFORMATION CARD REQUIRED TO BE MAILED PURSUANT TO SECTION l-5-206 (1).
THE VOTER INFORMATION CARD SHALL BE SENT TO THE ELECTOR'S ADDRESS OF
RECORD UNLESS THE ELECTOR HAS REQUESTED THAT SUCH COMMUNICATION BE
SENT TO HIS OR HER DELIVERABLE MAILING ADDRESS PURSUANT TO SECTION 1-2-204
(2) (k) AND SHALL BE MARKED "DO NOT FORWARD".
(2) (a) IF THE VOTER INFORMATION CARD REQUIRED TO BE SENT TOA REGISTERED
ELECTOR WHOSE REGISTRATION RECORD HAS BEEN MARKED AS "INACTIVE- FAILED
TO VOTE" PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION ( l) OF THIS SECTION IS RETURNED BY THE
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE AS UNDELIVERABLE, THE COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER SHALL MARK THE REGISTRATION RECORD OF THAT ELECTOR WITH THE
WORDS "INACTIVE -UNDELIVERABLE".

.'"·-. .

(b) (I) IN CONNECTION WITH ANY MAIL BALLOT ELECTION TO BE CONDUCTED IN
NOVEMBER 2009, A MAIL BALLOT SHALL BE MAILED TO ALL REGISTERED ELECTORS
WHOSE REGISTRATION RECORD HAS BEEN MARKED AS "INACTIVE- FAILED TO VOTE".
SUCH MAIL BALLOT SHALL NOT BE SENT TO REGISTERED ELECTORS WHOSE
REGISTRATION RECORD HAS BEEN MARKED AS "INACTIVE- UNDELIVERABLE".
IS REPEALED, EFFECTIVE JULY l, 2011.
(c) IN ANY MAIL BALLOT ELECTION CONDUCTED ON OR AFTER JULY 1, 2008, IF A
MAIL BALLOT SENT TO A REGISTERED ELECTOR IS RETURNED BY THE UNITED STATES
POSTAL SERVICE AS UNDELIVERABLE, THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER SHALL
MARK THE REGISTRATlON RECORD OF THAT ELECTOR WITH THE WORDS "INACTIVE
-UNDELIVERABLE".
SECTION 3. 1-2-605, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended BY THE
ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:

.•

'.!'

·- .. . ~.'..::
,._.
~

1-2-605. Canceling registration. (11) NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER
PROVISION OF THIS SECTION, REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO THE VERIFICATION BY
A COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER OF THE STATUS OF A REGISTERED ELECTOR WHO
HAS BEEN DEEMED "INACTIVE" IN PREPARATION FOR A MAIL BALLOT ELECTION
SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION l-7. 5-l 08.5 .
SECTION 4. 1-5-101 (5), Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended to read:

1-S-101. Establishing precincts and polling places for partisan elections.
(5) NOTWITHSTANDING SECTION l-5-103,ANDEXCEPT ASOTHERWISEREQUIREDBY
FEDERAL LAW, in order to facilitate the preparation of a computerized database for
use in the Itapporlionmeut REDISTRICTING process that wilJ take place after the
decennial census in the ycat 2999 YEARS ENDING IN THE NUMBER ZERO, THE

:.
··~-~,
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PRECINCT BOUNDARIES ESTABLISHED BY the county clerk and recorder of each
county. subject to approval by the board of county commissioners, shall establish
ptecinct boundaties which THAT ARE USED IN THE GENERAL ELECTION IN YEARS
ENDING IN THE NUMBER EIGHT shall remain in effect until after the general election
in %-6e& YEARS ENDING IN THE NUMBER ZERO; except that the precincts so

established may be subdivided within the boundaries of the original precinct Saefr
ptcciucts shall be esbiblished no late1 than twentj•uine days ptio1 to the psecinct
cauc as daj in 1998't except that; iu coantics affected by tbc reappu; tioauneut plan
tequit ed by Sanchez: '. State of Colorado. 97 F.Jd 1393 (I 9th Cit. 1996). suctr
pteeincts shaJI be established withiu two weeks aftc& the fcdeaal distdct couu
apptoves of such iC8ppOitiollJJICilt plan AND ADJACENT PRECINCTS MAY BE
AGGREGATED FOR PURPOSES OF DATA COLLECTION. In establishing precinct

boundaries pursuant to the provisions of this subsection (5), county clerk and
recorders and boards of county commissioners shall. to the extent reasonably
possible, utilize natural and man-made boundaries that meet the requirements for
visible features adopted by the United States bureau of the census. IFTHE PRECINCT
BOUNDARIES USED IN THE GENERAL ELECTION IN YEARS ENDING IN THE NUMBER
EIGHT ARE CHANGED PRIOR TO THE NEXT GENERAL ELECTION IN YEARS ENDING IN
THE NUMBER ZERO PURSUANT TO FEDERAL LAW, THE COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDERS SHALL TIMELY SUBMIT IN WRITING TO THE DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH OF

SECTION S. Effective date- applicability. This act shall take effect July I,
2008, and shall apply to mail ballot elections conducted on or after said date.
SECTION 6. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, determines,
and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
peace, health, and safety.
Approved: June 2, 2008

.

.

.~ I

~~~
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a political subdivision must use a vote center in an election
other than a general election before establishing a vote
center for a general election;
Repeals the requirement that ballots sent by mail contain
ballot stubs;
Consolidates voter information card mailings, adds
infonnation that must be included on such mailings, and
extends the deadline by which the mailings must be made
for a primary election conducted as a mail ballot election;
and
Reduces, to 7 days prior to any election, the time allotted
for early voting and specifies that, while a board of county
commissioners has the discretion to extend early voting
hours, it may not increase the period of time for early
voting.

1

2
3

Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State ofColorado:
SECTION 1. In Colorado Revised §taMes. add 1-2-229 as
follows:

4

1-2-229. Change in status of electors deemed "Inactive- failed

5

to vote" -transfer to active status- reveal. (1) NgiWITHSIANDING ANY

6

OwER PROVISION OF LAW. ANX REQISIER§D ELECf()R WHQSE

7

R£GISTRATION R§CORD HAS BEEN M1RKED AS "INACTIVE - FAILED TO

8

VOTE" AS OF WE EFFECUVE QAIE OF THIS SECTION StlALL FROM THAI

9

DATE FORWARPBE DEEMED TO HOW WE STATIJS OF AN ACTIVE EYCTQR.

10

(2) (a) BY AooysT 1. 2012. THE SECRETARY OF STAJE SHALL

11

UfDA'fE THE SIAJEWJDE YOIERR§GISTRATION DAJABASETOBEFLECTIHE

12

ELIMINAIION OF "lNACTMj- fAILED TO VOTE" VgrER STAnJS PYRSUANT

13

TO SuaSECTION (1) OF TW§ SECTION ANQ. AS APPROPRIATE. R§SIORE

14

PERMAN§NT MAIL-IN VQTER SIATIJS TO THOSE ELEcrORS WHO tlAD

15

PREVIOUSL X S§LEcrED SUCH STATUS BuT HAD SUBSEoyENJLX BEEN

16

MARKED AS "lNACfiYE -FAILED TO VQJE".

17

•

(b) THIS SUBSECTION (2) IS REPEALED. EFFECTIVE JYLX l. 2013.

I

-2-
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1

SECTIQN 2. In Coloracio Revised Statutes. 1-2-605. amend ( 1)

2

(a) {0. (1) (b), (3). {4) introdUCtory oortion. {6) {a), and (7)j and repeal

3

(2). (5). and Oil as follows:

4

l-2-605. Canceling registration - voter confirmation card.

5

(1) (a) ill Communication by mail fiom the county clerk and recorder to

6

the registered eligible electors of a coypty shall be in the fogp of a voter

7

infgppation card. including bpt not limited to the elector's name and

8

address. precinct number. apd oolling place. which 8hall be mailed to the

9

elector's addreSS of record un}ess the elector has requested that the card

to

her ds;livemble mailing adsiress Pursuant to section

10

be sent

11

1-2-204 {2) 00. The county clerk, and rs;con!er 8hall send a voter

12

information card by forwarsiable mail to ech active registged eligible

13

CfeCtor of the county, as defmed in Section 1-1-1Q4 06), and by

14

nonfomaniJble tnail to each inaeti" Ifgisteted eligible elceto&. except

his or

15
16

¥CCfOZdg wgtptm¥JCdby tlmlfnitcdStftps oostalse1 'ieep m!delivcJablc

17

or an ds&to& whose &egisbatiou &eemd 'as nmk;ed

18

comth eledsamhecoiCiet pmspmnto spbsestiontzloftltinsctionbefure

19

tiJC getwtal el;ctjoiipf2986.

0

ln§ti~c"

by the

20

M For all electors wbose communication Pursuant to paragraph

21

(a) of this subsection ( 1) is returwci by the Unit¢ StateS P9stal service as

22

undeliverable at the els;ctor's voting address. the county clerk and recorder

23

may SHALL mark the registration record

24

"lnactiye" fHMSE "INACfNE-R§TIJRNEDMAIL".

25

of that dector with the wsmt

(2) A registctgd electro yzho is deemed 0 As;tiye" btrt whg fails to

a &9Je1Al election slmll lmye the £lector's regishation ICCOld

26

\10te in

27

nta1ked ''ltms;tive fittsett date)"bt tlJe comttv cleJkatJdtgcotdei following

-3-
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1

the genClal election. In the cass of a tegbtetgd electpt to

2

coantv cletk and Jecmdet mailed a continuation catd pm§nmrt tg

3

pmagiaoh (a) of sttbsection (6) of this section

4

a:ftet tiJe 2668 general election

5

OO§tal sci yice AA nncleliverable. tiJe s;omrh deds mrd ws;ords;t §hallmmk

6

the rcgisturtign tecmd of that clcctm

7

mdeliyeta-ble".

8
9

and

~A§

~ith

~mds

"Inactive •

has been

mwked "htacti vc" "INACTIVE - REIURNED MAIL" shall be eligible to vote

11

other requirements.

14

the

(3) Any registered elector whose registration record

in any election where registration is required

13

no latet than ninen days

1etmned by the lhrited Statss

10

12

the

and the elector meets all

(4) Any "hmctive" "INACJ'NE- R£UJRNED MAIL" elector shall be

deemed "Active" jf:
(5) If a meil or mail-in beHot that

~as

nmiled pmsmrt to the

au elector who has be'" deemed "Acths;"

15

reqqherner~ts of this article to

16

is Jetmned to tlte eomth clgk amJ JCCq&del by

17

SSI t icc as nndcli veqrble. tis cognty cle!k and 1gem det shall send to tltg

18

electofs addtsss of teco1d. wless tile electo1 has 1eggested that snch

19

cgmmmtjcation be sent to his 01 het sieliverable nmiling address pwsmmt

20

to section 1•2-264 (2) fld. a ngtice pmseant

21

fot ~ard3ble mail and a wstagc mepaid. meaddtsssed fonn by which tltg

22

elector may •Ciifi or c;pngct the address jnfqnnatigu. If tl1e elcctQJ

23

yerifies that he 01 she rgsisles in a comtty othe1 then the comn mailing

24

the mail 91 JIJgil•in ballot tire comth ciC!k and recorder shall fOJ ~ard the

25

addr;ss jtl.funncnion to the eomrty clclk at1d tgeordct gf diC cognty in

26

which the

27

Alid reeOidet shall mruk ths IS;gjshationtecotd of that eleetot with the

~otct

the lhtited States wstal

tg

ssetimi 1=2•569 bt

xesicles. If the eleetox fails to tesi?Ond, dte eomm elcxk

-4-
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1

2

wotd "ltlpeti,c",

(6) (a) No later thap njnety days afier any geperal election. any
"fnaeti~e"

3

registered elector whose registration record is marked

4

"INAcnyE- R£WRNED MAIL" and who bas not preyiously been mailed a

5

confinnation card shall be mailed a confmnation canJ by the county clerk

6

and recorder.

7

(?l If the county clerk and recordg recsives no tesoonse to the

been

ciesignated "Irmeti ve"

8

confirmation card and the elector has

9

"lNACWE - REIURNED MAIL" for two general eJections since the

10

confiqpation card Was mailed Pursuant to the requirements gfthis article.

11

the county clerk and recorder sball cancel the regist£ation record of the

12

electgr; except that. notwithstanding

13

elygor's rsgi§tratien reeeni

14

(1 1)

anY

other provision of law. no

mall be siWSieled solely fur failUre to vote.

Notwit)tstmJsling P!U Other QIOvi§iOQ of this §tCtiOII.

15

16

ofthe §tata of a &egj§tc¥ed plcetgi

WIJO}lftS

be91 deetJJFd "Pmeti!e" jp

17

18
19
20

ofsection 1=7.5-168.5,
SECTION J. In Colorado Revised Statutes, 1-5-206, amend (1)
(a) as follows:

21

1-5-206. Postcard notice - reimbursement of mailing cost.

22

(1) (a) No late! than tvventy•:fivc NoT LESS TIIAN SIXTY days before the

23

general election or a special legislative election, the county clerk and

24

recorder shall mail a voter information card concerning the general

25

election or special legislative election by fonyardable I!Wl_ to each

26

active registered eligible elector of the county, as defined in section

27

1-1-} 04 (}6). 41Jd by llOilfrJI Watdabfe

-5-
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pte~ious

1

eligible eleetot. except an electot whose

2

the cvunh cletk mtd tecordet was retwncd by the Uuited Stmes postal

3

senice as

4

mmk;ed "Inactive" by ti1e comttv cletk and tecordet pmsga11t to sectivn

5

1-2-665 (2> before ti; gsxretal ele&tign of2666.

6
7

undeli~erable

SECTION~

cvnunmricativu ftvrn

m an elector whose tegisttation tecg&d nas

In Colorado Revised Statutes, 1-5-102.7, amend (7)

as follows:

8

1-5-102.7. Combining precincts and polling places - vote

9

centers. (7) The designated election official of a political subdivision

10

shall not establish vote centers for a general election unless vote centers

11

were used in a previous election held by the political subdivision in an

12

odd-numbered year or in a primary election held on or after January l,

13

2006; EXCEPT THAT TilE SECRETARY OF STKTE MAY WAIVE THIS

14

REQUIREMENT IF TilE DESIGNATED ELECllON OFFICIAL TIMELY SUBMITS A

15

PLAN FOR IMPLEMENTATION THAT SATISFACfORILY DEMONSTRATES TO

16

TilE SECRETARY OF STATE THAT THE POUTICAL SUBDMSION IS CAPABLE

17

OF CONDUCTING A GENERAL ELECTION AT A VOTE CENTER.

18
19

SECI'ION~ In Colorado Revised Statutes,l-5-407, amend ( 1.5)

as follows:

20

1-5-407. Form ofbaDots. (1.5) A duplicate BALLOT stub is not

21

required for a ballot that is prepared for A MAIL-IN BALLOT OR a mail

22

ballot election pursuant to article 7.5 of this title.

23
24

SECTIQN 6. In Colorado Revi§ed Statutes. 1-5-505.5. amend (3>
(a) and (3) Cbl as followsi

25

1-5-505.5. State reimbugement to counties for ballot measure

26

elections. (3l For any other odd- or even-numbered year election in

27

which a state ballot issue or state ballot question is on the ballot of a

-6-
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1

Particular countv, the state shall reimburse such coypty for the cost of the

2

duties peifogped by the county clerk

3

conducting the election on the ballot issue or ballot question; exceot that

4

the reimbursement 5hall be set at the following rates:

5

and

recorder that relate to

(a) For counties with ten thousapd or fewer active registered

6

electors~

7

of the tiJne ofthe election;

eighty cents NINETY CENJS for each active registered elC(ctor as

8

Cbl For counties with more than ten thousand active registered

9

electors. sc tent! eems EIGWX CENT§ for each active registered elector as

10
11
12

of the tiipe of the election,
SECllON L In Colorado Revised Statutes, 1-7,5-107, amend
(2.3) (a) and (3) Ca) em CAl as follows:

13

l-7.S:l07. Procedures for conducting mail ballot election -

14

primary elections- first-time voters casting a mail ballot after having

15

registered by mail to vote. (2.3) (a) Not less than dritey cta,s nor more

16

than fo1t)•fiYC SIXTY days before a primary election that is conducted as

17

a mail ballot election pursuant to this article, the county clerk and

18

recorder shall mail a notice by forwardable mail to sach unaffiliated

19

active registered eligible electw. agd to e;;ch m1affiljated 1egjstged

20

":&methe -

21
22

failed tp tpte".
(3)

Cal Oil CA) If a primacy election is condu£ted as a mail ballot

23

election PWSuant to this article. in 4dditjgu A MAIL BMW PACKET SffALL

24

BE MAILED to active registged electors who

25

party, the mail b!llot pfttiket shaH be &ngiled tu Cfttib 1egi§tC& esi eleetm who

26

is affiliated wid! a pqlitical RW and whose tegishatimltesord lm b9en

27

kd
lRMJ

dt
as "L
mastne- 1:.raJ'Ieo
I

t II
yo~

are af[lliated with a political

I

-7-
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SECTION L In Colorado Revised Statutes, 1-7.5-108.5, amend

{2) {cl; and repeal ( 1) and (2) (a); and add (3 l as follows;
1-7.5-108.5. Voter jgformation card- verification of active
status- desigpation ofjnadive status- mailing of mail ballots. ( U Not

5

le§S than ninety daY§ befo1e a p)Aif ballot election COildUttsd QW§Dallt tp

6

this grticJe, dtC COQllh cletk and JeCO!Sicl shalf nmif g )Ole! infinnmtign

7

ea1d to any IcgistsJSd electot whose tegistratiyu rceo1d has been mat ked

8

"lnaeti~e

9

tp yote" shaU !llCNl a tesisttled slect91 who is deemed "-Active" bqt

• failed to vote". Fot pmQ9se" ofthis section, "lnecti~e • failed
~hg

10

faiJed to vOte in a general election jn acCOidancc with the UIOJisionsm

11

section 1•2-665 (2)j ezseept that the tSIJil "fnastiYC =failed to vOte" S Jltl

12

not inelpde m1 clestor wlmss pruiogs eonununiC4tign fign the co mtz

13

sJszk pud

14

mtddhs&able mid is, asso&dingll, Iefuncd to in d1e tegisbatim¥ re•.;prsis

15

of thg comity as "&metive = pndgli'5rfble" pmspmlt to section 1•2=665

16

(2>. Ihg 1otg¥ infomratjgn ca1d rcgghcd by this section !DAY

17

part

18

section 1•5-266

19

;lectgt's addt£§5 pf recotd euless dte e1S£tu¥ l1as rcggestcd d1at such

20

COPIDIWJicatjgn

21

to section 1•2•2&i (2) Ck) aud shall bg mmk&d "DO NOT FORWARD".

22

JeCoidct WA§

IClWIISd

bt

tJre United States ros§ll se ,.iiJQ

be sgnt as

gf the vOtst infonn§tjon emd rsggitcd to be JPAHed pmspmrt tp
(1),

The

~oter

jnfm10atign card shall be sent tg thg

be SStlt tp his 01 )Jg deJiYFtAblg IQAiJittg acld&CS§ QW§9'llt

(2l (a) If d1e yotsr infonngtion cmd rcgghed to

be

sent to a

23
24

• failed to vote" pwsgapt to sab§tetion 0) of this section is retm ned by

25

tbg lhlited States P9Stal SS!Yiee

26

tecotde& shall PlAJk !he tggisqi!tion record ofthi!t electoz with the wotds

27

"Iuactt. ve - gndg1·Jyetrble".

a:s m!dgli~e!able. the cowrv elctk and

-8-
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1

(c) In anY mail ballot election conducted on or aftg July 1. 2008.

2

if a mail ballot sent to a registered elector is returned by the United Sfates

3

oosta} service as undelivgable. tbe county clerk and recorder shall mark

4

the registration restord of that elector with the words "Inactive =

5

mttlelivetablc" "INACW£- REUJRNED MNL". lHECI&RK ANDBECORPER

6

SHALL MAIL A VQTERCONFIR¥ATIQNCARDPURSYANIIOSECfiON 1-2-605

7

(6) (b) TO ANY ELECTQR WHQSE BALWJ WAS REIURNED BY THE UNITED

8

STATES POSTAL §ERVI9E AS YNPELIVERABLE.

9

(3) A VOTER INFORMATION CARD ISSUED UNDER TillS SECTION

10

SHALL ADVISE TilE ELECTOR OF IDS OR HER STATUS AS ACTIVE OR

11

INACTIVE, PARTY AFFR.IATION, WHETHER HE OR SHE WR.L RECEIVE A

12

BALLOT BY MAIL, AND, IF NOT, WHAT HE OR SHE MUST DO IN ORDER TO

13

RECEIVE A BALLOT. THE VOTER INFORMATION CARD SHALL ALSO INCLUDE

14

A RETURNABLE PORTION THAT TilE ELECTOR MAY USE TO UPDAIE IDS OR

15

HER REGISTRATION RECORD, AFFILIATE WITII A POLffiCAL PARTY, AND

16

REQUEST A MAR. BALLOT.

17
18
19

§ECfiQN 2,. In Colorado Revised Statutes. 1-8-104.5. add (3>

and (4) as follows:
1-8-104.5. Applisation for pemapent mail-in yoter status -

20

legislative dec;laratign. (3l (al

21

PRO}'ISIONOFLA W. AN)'ELIQiftLEELECIORWHQSEREQISTRA!ION 3ECORD

22

ftAS B£EN MARJ(Ep AS "INACWE- fAJLED TO VOJE". WHOSE STAWS HAS

23

BEEN CBANQED TO ACJI\TE IN ACCORDAN£E WITH §ECTION 1-2-229. AND

24

WHO ijAD fREVIOUSLX §ELECJgp PfiSMANENI MAIL-IN

25

PUR§YAN! TO THE

26

STAWS OF PEBMANENJ MAIL-IN VOJER MSIOBED AS OF WE EFFEcnyE

21

PATE oF m1s syasEcrloN <3>.

NOTWIWSTANQING ANY OTHER

REOWREMENTS OF TI!IS

-9-
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c

t;n
r·'•1

'I

~.,

(b) THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY HEREBY FINDS,

DETERMINES. AND

2

DECLMES IHA TTHE PRQVISIONS OF PARAGWH (a) OF TWS SYBSEcriON

3

(3)ARENECESSARYTOCLARIFXEXISIJNGLAW ANDTOENSYREAYNIFORM

4

APPLJC4TION OF THE RECENT JUPJCIAL DETERMJNATION

5

ELECTOR'S §TAWS OF "INACTIVE- FAILED TO VOI£" DOES NOT OPERAT§

6

TO !NVALIDATE, TEBMINATE. ORSUSPENDTHATELECfOR'S R£GISTRATION.

7

(4) INCONNECTIONWUH ANYELECTIQN CONDUCTED ON OR AFfER

8

lJffi EFfECTIVE DATE OF TWS §UB§ECllON ( 4), IF A MAIL-IN BALLOT SENT

9

TO A REGISTER£0 ELECTQR IS RETIJRNED BY THE YNIIED STATES POSJAL

10

SERVICE AS UNDELIVERABLE. THE COUNT¥ CLERK. ANQ RECQRDER StiALL

II

MARK THE R£GISTRATION

12

"INACJWE- R.JiWRNED MAIL"

13

VOTER CONFJRMATIQN C® PUI§Ut'N'f TO SECflON

14

ANY EL~CIQR W}!OSE QALLOI WAS BEWRNED

15

POSTAL SER\fl£E AS UNPELIVEMBLE.

THAT

AN

RECORD OF TIJAT JiiLECTQR W1W THE WQRDS
I

T!JE CLERK, ANp R§CORDER SUALL MAIL A
1-2-605 (6) (ol1p

BY THE UNffED SIATES

16
17

SECTIQN

~

Aporopriation. (ll In addition to any otber

18

appropriation. there is hereby appropriated. out of any monevs in tbe

19

departmept of slate cash fund created in section 24-21-104

20

Colora<fo Revised StaMes. not otberwise appropriated. to tbe department

21

of5tate. for the fiscal year beginning luly L 2012. the sum of$642.286.

22

or so much thereof

23

implementation of this act as fol}owsj

as

may be necessary, to

be

(3) (b),

allocated for the

24

(a) $615.646 for local election reimbursement; and

25

(b) $26.§40 for the inforroation tecbnology seryices division. for

26

reprogramming ofthe statewide Colorndo voterregistmtion and elections

27

svstem.

-10-
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1
2

SECTION 1L Applicability. The provisions of this act apply to
elections conducted on or after the effective date of this act.

3

SECI'ION~ Safety clause. Thegeneralassemblyherebyfmds,

4

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate

5

preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.

-11-
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Notice of Temporary and Permanent Adoption
Office of the Secretary of State
Election Rules
8CCR1505-1
August 15, 2012
I.
Adopted Rule Amendments
As authorized by Colorado Elections Law1 and the State Administrative Procedure Acr, the
Colorado Secretary of State gives notice that the following amendments to the Election Rules3
are adopted on a temporary and permanent basis.

The following rules were considered at the July 23, 2012 rulemaking hearing in accordance with
the State Administrative Procedure Act4 •
(Additions to the current rules are reflected in SMALL CAPS and deletions from current rules are
shown in stB~B type. Annotations may be included):
Amendments to Rule 2.7.4:
2. 7.4

If aH applieaat fer veter FegistfaiieR fails te pFe'liae his er her ge&Eier the applieatiea sRall
he treateEl as "i&eemplete; he•Ner:er, if die appliellltt stthmits a pheteeepy ef his.iher
Elri¥er's lieeuse er adler llJifJF8'\'ea feAB efiD '+vhieh ifteludes the appliellltt's ge&Eier, thBR
the eei!My may e&ter "male" er "female" as refteeted e& die ear& iBte the applieaat's
reeet'tl aHa eeBsider the applieatieB "eefRJ!lete". REPEALED.

New Rule 2.7.5:

2.7.5

IF THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER NOTIFIES AN APPLICANT TIIAT HlS OR HER
APPLICATION IS INCOMPLETE, AND mE APPLICANT DOES NOT PROVIDE THE ADDIDONAL
INFORMATION NECESSARY TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION WITIUN 24 MONTHS AFTER
THE COUNTY CLERK SENT THE NOTIFlCATION, 1HE APPLICANT MUST REAPPLY IN ORDER
TO REGISTER TO VOTE. (SECTION 1-2-509(2), C.R.S.)

Amendments to Rule 2.1 I:
2.11

CHANGES TO AN ELECTOR'S VOTER REGISTRATION STATUS.

1

Sections l-1-107(2Xa) and I-1.5-104(1Xe), C.R.S. (201 1).
Section 24-4-103(3)(a), C.R.S. (201 1).
3
8 CCR 1505-1.
4
Section 24-4-103(3)(a), C.R.S. (2011).

2

Main Number
Administration

(303) 894-2200
(303) 860-6900

TOO

Fax

(303) 869-4860

E-mail

WebSite

(303) 8694867
www.sos.statc.co.us
adminJStratJon@sos.statc.co.us
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2.11.1

Fer the pt!FfJeses ef seetieR

1

2

,93(4)(~,

C.R.S.,

!lfl

AN ELECTOR MAY update t&-a

>t<etef!s HIS OR HER INACTIVE registration iafeRBatieR te ehaage the veter's STATUS TO

iRae&ve te aetive must he pre'lided
elefti aaf:i reeerder IJy any eftlte i9Jlewiag ways:

ACTIVE status ffem

BY SUBMITTING

delivered ia persea er by

(a.)

A signed written request,
attachment to an email; er

(b.)

AN ONLINE VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION; OR

(C)

AN Gfel..IN-PERSON request

te the eeuaty

Y:S.-mail, fax. or

PDF

mpersea wliea veter JRseats WITH identification.

[SECTION l-2-605(4XA), C.R.S.]
2.11.-J-2

Ia the ease efthe appJieet's IF AN ELECTOR IS UNABLE to sign, ANOTHER PERSON MUST
WITNESS the elector's mark sliall he witRessed hy aaether persea. An elector may use a
signature stamp because of age, disability, or other need; vlftieh shall he. THE STAMP IS
treated as a signature and does not require a witness.

Amendments to Rule 2.19.1:
2.19.1

"Confirmation card" means a FORWARDABLE, POSTAGE PREPAID mailing USING THE FORM
PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE 9y ferwtmiele mail tflat ineluEies 8 FegistratieB iEIRB
sA that the ·;eter m&y YpEI&te his er her registratiea er AlEJUest a mail ia halleb The mailing shaU
h~e pretJaid 8fld have a retumele pertiea tflat is rreaEidresseEI te the sending eeuAty elerk
aad reeertler.

Amendments to Rules

8.6

8.6, 8.7, and 8.8:

Watchers shall
8.6.1

he ARE subject to the provisions of section

1-5-503, C.R.S.

THE "IMMEDIATE VOTING AREA" IS THE AREA THAT IS WITHIN SIX FEET OF THE VOTING
EQUIPMENT, VOTING BOOTHS, AND THE BALLOT BOX.

8.6.2

THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MUST POSmON THE VOTING EQUIPMENT, VOTING
BOOTHS, AND THE BALLOT BOX SO THAT THEY ARE IN PLAIN VIEW OF THE ELECTION
OFFICIALS AND WATCHERS.

8.6.3

WATCHERS ARE PERMI1TED TO WITNESS AND VERIFY THE CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS AND
RECOUNT ACTIVITIES. WITNESS AND VERIFY MEANS TO PERSONALLY OBSERVE ACTIONS
Of ELECTION JUDGES IN EACH STEP OF THE CONDUCT OF AN ELECTION.
(A)

THE CONDUCT OF ELECTION INCLUDES POLLING PLACE AND EARLY VOTING, AND
BALLOT PROCESSING AND COUNTING.

(B)

WATCHERS MUST REMAIN OUTSIDE THE IMMEDIATE VOTING AREA.

(C)

WATCHERS MAY BE PRESENT AT EACH STAGE OF THE CONDUCT OF THE
ELECTION, INCLUDING THE RECEIVING AND BUNDLING OF THE BALLOTS
RECEIVED BY THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL.

(D)

WATCHERS MAY BE PRESENT DURING PROVISIONAL BALLOT PROCESSING BUT

2
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MAY NOT HAVE ACCESS TO CONFIDENTIAL VOTER INFORMATION.
(E)

THE NUMBER OF WATCHERS PERMITTED IN ANY ROOM AT ONE TIME IS SUBJECT
TO LOCAL SAFETY CODES.

8. 7

8.6.4

WATCHERS MAY WITNESS AND VERIFY ACTIVmES DESCRIBED IN ARTICLE I, SECTION 7
TIIAT ARE OUTSIDE TilE IMMEDIATE VOTING AREA, INCLUDING BALLOT PROCESSING AND
COUNTING.

8.6.5

WATCHERS APPOINTED UNDER SECTION 1-10.5-101(1)(A), C.R.S., MAY OBSERVE TIIE
CANVASS BOARD WHILE IT PERFORMS ITS DUTIES.

8.6.6

WATCHERS MAY TRACK THE NAMES OF ELECTORS WHO HAVE CAST BALLOTS,
CHALLENGE ELECTORS UNDER SECTION 1-9-203, C.R.S., AND RULE 48, AND SUBMIT
WRITTEN COMPLAINTS IN ACCORDANCE WlTII SECTION 1-1.5.1 05, C.R.S., AND RULE 31.

Wllat '.1JateheFS May OhseP+·e. Daly fl:llpAi&ted WateheP.I may ehsef\'e pelliRg plaee vefing; eerly
vetiRg MEl the pFeeessiRg and eeaoting ef preeiRet; pF9"1isiaA&I, JR&il, BREI mail in hallAts. "FAF
mail ballet eleeliens, eF mail in ballet pFeeessiRg; wmeheFS may he preseBt at eaeh stage ef the
eleetie11 iaelaEiiag the reeeiviog &Bd hUBdliag ef the ballets reeei'led by the desigttated eleeliea
affleial. WateheFS may ~ preseAt EiHriRg JH'S'•·isienal hallet pFeeessing bat may nat have aeeess
te eeRfidential ·;etef iRfeFm&tieft. WATCHER OATil. IN ADDITION TO THE OATil REQUIRED BY
SECTION l-7-1 08(1), C.R.S., A WATCHER MUST AFFIRM TIIAT HE OR SHE WILL NOT:

8.7.1

AITEMPT 1'0 DE'fERMINE IIOW ANY ELEC'FOR VOTED OR REVIEW CONFIDENTIAL \'O'TER
JNFORMATION;

8.8

8.7 .2

DISCLOSE ANY CONFIDENTIAL VOTER INFORMATION THAT HE OR SHE MAY OBSERVE; OR

8.7.3

DISCLOSE ANY RESULTS BEFORE THE POLLS ARE CLOSED AND THE DESIGNATED
ELECTION OFFICIAL HAS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED RESULTS.

Limitations ofWatchers. Dttly appeiRted Watchers may ebseP+·e eleetiElfljudges hut may not:
8.8.1

iateffliJH INTERRUPT or disrupt the processing, verification and counting of any ballots or
any other stage of the election.

8.8.2

WsteheFS may tFaek the aames ef eleeteFS whe ha·;e east hallets by utiliziRg their
previeusly ebtaised lists, but may Ret write WRITE down any ballot numbers or any other
identifying information about the electors.

8.8.3

WateheFS may Ret h&Bdle HANDLE the poll books, official signature cards, ballots, mail
ballot envelopes, mail-in baJlot envelopes, er-provisional ballot envelopes, voting or
counting machines, or machine components.

8.8.4

WsteheFS shall Aet isteFfere INTERFERE with the orderly ~Feeess Me conduct of any
election PROCESS, including ISSUANCE OF ballots i95118Ree, receiving of ballots, AND
voting or counting of the-ballots.

8.8.5

WsteheFS may set be allewea te iateraet INTERACT with election officials or election
judges AS DEFINED IN SECTION 1-1-104(10), C.R.S., eM:eelft that eaeh EXCEPT FOR THE
INDIVIDUAL designated BY THE election official. shall aame at least eAe iHdividual iH eeeh

3
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preeinet palling plaee er eleetietJ leeetien te 'lffiem l.lJetehers may diFeet EJIIestiefls er
fi:em ·HJiem weteheFS may seek FeEJtte~ iflftlfffletieR.
Amendments to Rule 8.15
8.15

Removal ofweteheFS WATCHERS.
8.15.1 A DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MAY REMOVE A WATCHER UPON FINDING mAT mE
WATCHER:
(A)

WeteheFS whe eemmit; &eetH'&ge, er eellfti'Je ift &BY COMMITS OR ENCOURAGES
fraud in connection with ~HIS OR HER duties;, whe ¥ielete ltflY efttte eleetieR
lews,whe

(B)

¥-Violates 8ft)' eftheseANYOFrnELIMITATIONSOUTLINED IN Rul~8.8;.,.wfte

(C)

¥-Violates ~IS OR HER oath;, er ·HJ~e h&Rlper er iaterfere ·.vith the eleetieR
preeess may he Feme·,•ed hy the liesig&eted eleetiea eilieiei.OR

(D)

IS ABUSIVE OR rnREATENING TOWARD ELECTION OFFICIALS OR VOTERS.

8.15.+21fe •Nilteher is rem&'led UPON REMOVAL OF A WATCHER, the designated election official
shaH immediately MUST inform the political party, candidate, or committee who
appointed the watcher 'lia telepheae, email, edter ether meaRs.

8.15.23 A removed watcher may be replaced by an alternate watcher duty designated JIYfSY&Bt te lN
ACCORDANCE Wlnt sections 1-7-105, 1-7-106, or 1-7-107, C.R.S. Any designated election
official who removes a watcher shall-MUST, to the best of hislfter mE OFFICIAL'S ability,
expeditiously certify the appointment ef erty duly eppeiftted perseR te Mplaee a reme¥eli weteher.
Amendments to Rule 9.1:
Rule 9. Rules Concerning VOTING Assistance te Disahled VateR FOR ELECTORS WITH DISABILmES

9.1

A-THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER MUST POST A sign AT THE POLLING PLACE OR VOTE
CENTER pre"'iding sl:l9staBtielly as fellews shell he pasted at the palling fll&eel"'ete ee&ter THAT
STATES:

NOTICE
VOTING ASSISTANCE FOR ELECTORS WITH DISABILITIES
Colorado law fH'8"Yides #tat a WJief' has PROTECTS a YaTER's legal right to assistance in voting if
assistance is needed because of hli11611te6s, 61' 6the physieal A disability. 61' il'ltfbility 16 J"eBfi Bl'
wl'ite. The fellen'iltg fl1'96edwaes apply:
1.

The

'1'6181' 1fff&91

]F YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE, PLEASE inform AN ELECTION JUDGE. 6lfe-e/

the eleeti6,jflfiges thallte IH' site "ees assi&tanse.
~

2.

The '16tel' 1ff8)' be assistefi S,. Bi'f}' ANY PERSON, INCLUDING AN election judge
eligible e/eete,• seleeteti S,. tire '161er MAY ASSIST YOU.

3.

The pel'S6, seleeted IF YOU SELECT A PERSON OTHER THAN AN ELECTION JUDGE, HE OR SHE

Bl'

4
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must complete a VOTER ASSISTANCE FORM, WHICH INCLUDES AN OATH .!wJte
assi81tBteeltiisaiJied velel' seljef}il"'ffaai61t.fo1'm ' iftill 9.fthefo!Js>rw~tg 6lfJlJiy THAT STATES:

4.

•

TkeptW919 seleetedi8 1181 til1f eleefi91f}wige; awJ

•

Flte per-&61'1 seleeted is 1'161 the sp9115e, fltl1'61tl, gNBHipfii'M1, sib!ilfg
eigl'flee., yelB'5 9,<sge Bl' ahlel', eflhe vatel' f"ef]tles#ltg assi8161fee; fiNl

•

Flte pe7!161t seleetetlltss B86isted awy alltel' WJiel' tillite ssme eleeti61t ;., lite seme
pf"eeBtet. 8eeli61t l 7 lU(l)fiJ), C.R.S.

•

Flte self61j}WIMii61t fomt states, 'I, ..........., certify that I am the individual
chosen by the tli.9abled elector to assist the disable* elector in casting a ballot. '

81'

ehiltl

The person seleeted YOU SELECT may provide any assistance ~teetletl 6y the vetel' YOU
NEED, including entering the voting booth, fiNl preparing the ballot, or operating the

voting machine.
5.

The person JW9vidilfg 61Hi8taltee sltslJ ASSIS17NG YOU MAY not see/c to persuade YOU or
induce flte w~tel' YOU to vote in a particular 1flll1mer.

6.

The election jwige6-JUDGE Mall-MUST record the name of each eligible elee181' B86i8tefi
VOTER WHO RECEIVES ASSISTANCE and the name of eselt THE person tiiSSi8#lfg WHO
PROVIDES ASSISTANCE by 1rffilifmg tBt elfWy in the pollbook or list of eligible electors (or by
7MfiJtg 911 e"ll'J' on the signature ctUd whetHF'preprinted signature ctUds are used in the
place ofa pollbook and list ofeligible electors).

Amendments to Rule 10.6:

10.6

Printing primary election ballots.

10.6.1 If ey-A major political party, as defined in section 1-1-104(22.5), C.R.S .• has fleMiRated
NOMINATES more than one candidate for any office, w8edler 9y asseMely er peatieR, nm
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER MUST CONDUCT the primary election MUSt be eeedueted
for all major political parties.
(a)

The county clerk must print tile ballet te include ON THE BALLOT all offices to
which candidates may be nominated in the primary election.

(b)

If there are no candidates ea the hallet for any particular office, the county clerk
must print ON TilE BALLOT "There are no candidates for this office".

[Sections 1-4-101 and 1-4-104.5, C.R.S.; Election Rule 10.3]

J0.6.2 If ey-A minor political party, as defined in section 1-1-1 04(23), C.R.S., has ReRtiaated
more than one candidate for any office, whetller &y asseiMJy er petitiefl, rnE COUNTY
CLERK AND RECORDER MAY CONDUCT the primary election Rt&St ee eeRdueteEI for that
party only.
(a)

The county clerk must print the e&llet te include ON TilE BALLOT only the mees
OFFICES for which there is more than one candidate BelftiBateEI DESIGNATED.

5
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(b)

If there is net mere tftllft ONLY one minor party candidate AemiAeted
DESIGNATED for any F&e&-OFFICE, the candidate is-WILL BE certified to the
general election ballot.

[Sections 1-4-101, 1-4-104.5(3), and 1-4-1304, C.R.S.]

New Rule 10.7

10.7

VOIDING BALLOTS DUE TO TIMELY CHANGES IN ADDRESS OR AFFILIATION.

10.7.1 IF AN ELECTOR SUBMITS A TIMELY ADDRESS OR AFFILIATION CHANGE AFTER TIIE
COUNTY MAILS BALLOTS OR SENDS THE VOTER FILE TO THE VENDOR, THE COUNTY MUST
VOID TilE FIRST BALLOT AND GENERATE A SECOND BALLOT.
(A)

IF THE COUNTY PROCESSES TIIE CHANGE TO THE ELECTOR'S RECORD AFTER IT
SENDS TilE VOTER FILE TO TIIE VENDOR BUT BEFORE THE VENDOR PRINTS
BALLOTS, TilE COUNTY MUST PROVIDE THE VENDOR A VOIDED BALLOT FILE TO
PREVENT THE VENDOR FROM PRINTING AND PREPARING VOIDED BALLOTS FOR
MAILING.

{B)

IF THE COUNTY PROCESSES THE CHANGE TO THE ELECTOR'S RECORD AFTER THE
VENDOR HAS PRINTED BALLOTS BUT BEFORE THE VENDOR MAILS BALLOTS, TilE
COUNTY MUST WORK WITII THE VENDOR TO MAKE EVERY REASONABLE EFFORT
TO REMOVE VOIDED BALLOTS BEFORE THEY ENTER TilE MAIL STREAM.

------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------~----

10.7.3 IF

THE COUNTY MAILS ITS OWN BALLOTS, lEE COUNTY CLERK MUST REMOVE ALL
VOIDED BALLOTS BEFORE MAILING.

10.7 .4 IF lEE COUNTY PROCESSES THE CHANGE TO 11IE ELECTOR'S RECORD AFTER IT MAILS
BALLOTS, THE COUNTY MUST COUNT TIIE FIRST BALLOT RETURNED BY TilE ELECTOR
EXCEPT AS FOLLOWS:
(A)

IN TilE CASE OF AN AFFILIATION CHANGE, TilE COUNTY MUST COUNT TilE
BALLOT ISSUED FOR THE NEW PARTY AFFILIATION.

(B)

IN THE CASE OF AN ADDRESS CHANGE niAT RESULTS IN A CHANGE OF PRECINCT,
THE COUNTY MUST COUNT TIIE BALLOT ISSUED FOR THE ELECTOR'S NEW
ADDRESS.

Amendments to Rule 12.4.l(a):

12.4

Mail Ballot Plans

12.4.1

Coordinated and non-partisan elections.
(a) Written plan. ,".s seeR as pessible, but THE DESIGNATED ELEC110N OmCJAL MUST
SUBMIT A MAIL BALLOT PLAN TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE no later than 55 days
pReHe BEFORE any ether sleetieR, Ret iReludi&g NONPARTISAN ELEC110N, AND 90
DAYS BEFORE ANY ELEC110N TIIAT IS COORDINATED WITH OR CONDUCTED BY TilE
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER. a :Primary eleetien, a wriUeft piBH THE
DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL must be suhmittee te the Seeretafy ef State \vflieh
USE 1HE APPROVED MAIL BALLOT PLAN TEMPLATE THAT includes the following:

6
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Amendments to Rule 12.4.l(b)(2):
(2)

RecaU election. If a non-partisan recall election is-te WILL be held as a mail
ballot election, die ge·teffliag he Ely 1HE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL
sfteii-MUST submit a written plan to the Secretary of State within thfee
husiaess FIVE CALENDAR days *-AFTER calling the election. The Secretary
of State WILL shell neafy the ge•teffling hedy ef Ute &ppi'El'IBI er
Elisapf'I'El"•'BI APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE ef the plan within twe ht!Siftess FIVE
CALENDAR days OF RECEIPT IN ACCORDANCE W1TII SECTION 1-12-111.5,
C.R.S.

New Rul~ 12.4.l(d):
(D) REQUEST FOR BALLOT BY INACTIVE - FAILED TO VOTE ELECTOR. IN A
COORDINATED OR NONPARTISAN ELECTION, 1HE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL
MAY NOT MAIL A BALLOT TO AN ELECTOR WHOSE REGISTRATION RECORD IS
MARKED INACTIVE - FAILED TO VOTE UNTIL TilE ELECTOR SUBMITS A
REGISTRATION UPDATE OR A REQUEST FOR A BALLOT UNDER SECTION 1-7.5107(3), C.R.S., AND RULE 12.11.
Amendments to Rule 12.42(a):

12.4.2

Primary Elections conducted as a mail ballot election.

~--~~~~~------~~<~al)~VV~nn·tt~e~n~p~l~ao~.~~~Y~m~H~¥M~dM~o~A~e~ieMI~e~7~S~e~f~T~a~le~I~.*C=R~S~.~ft~e~laM~w~a~aa~•l2~0~a.~~~·s~p~A~er~--~-------------

te the eJeetiea t The county clerk and recorder must submit a wriUe MAIL BALLOT
plan to the Secretary of State NO LATER THAN 90 DAYS BEFORE TilE ELECTION. THE
COUNTY CLERK MUST USE 1HE APPROVED MAIL BALLOT PLAN TEMPLATE that
includes the following:
Amendments to Rule 12.11:

12.11

Request for a replacement ballot by an active elector and request for a ballot by an inactive
elector
12.1 ) .I

ReEJuese HI&)' ee maee AN ELECTOR MAY REQUEST A REPLACEMENT BALLOT in-person
beginning on the twenty-second day before the election and ~ENDING AT 7:00 p.m.,
MT on election day. If the elector wishes-REQUESTS to receive the ballot by mail, the
HE OR SHE MUST MAKE 1HE request mast he Feeei•;ed no later than the close of business
on the seventh day before the election.
(8)

.t\e aeti't'e eleeter flltly FeEJYe5t a replaeemeat hallet ifl perseR, hy mail, fax, etRail,
9F elepheBe.

(i)

The eleeter shall eemplete a self affidB"tit; as ~1:1il'eEI hy seetieB l 7.5
IQ7(3)(d)(l), C.RJL, ea a feRR fH'9'1ided 9y 1he de&igBtlted eleetiaa effieial.

(ii)

If the eleeteF FeEJYests that t&e replaeement hallet he maileEI, tile self
afliEI8"1it may he iReiYded iR the haiiAt f'&eket; aRd mYst he eampleteEI &REI
reeei·1ed hy the ElesigaateEI eleetiefl effieial ea er hefere 7:99 p.m. MT en
eleeties day.

7
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(iii)

The e~ee ef the t=eMtt ew..elepe shall irtllieate tliat the self afiidw+'it
FeEJYired b,- this Rate mYst tJe ~med with tile 'letee ballet. Na
teplaeemet~t ballet shell be eettftteEI YMil it has heM deteFmirted that &fl
affidavit has beet~ eempleted &REI FehJf:Be41 by the deadlirte.

<") ~ept as edieFV:ise pte•t'ided iB seetieR 1 7-.S

197(3)(e), C.R.S., 8R iftaeave eleeter
may make a wfitteB fe~Best fer a hallet if! peFSeR, ey mail, fa, er email. The
feEJ~test Hmst iBeltuJe the eleeter' s Rame, dete ef eirth, resieeRee afidfess, ruul
SigRatQI'e, aftEJJBBst ee FeeeiVN hy the EJesigrtateEf eleetieB eftieial eefere the eaJiet
is iS&tied. At die time lhe FeEJllest is reeei'ieEI the e)eeter's reeere will be m&Fked

~

I 2.1 1.2

If an elector moved at least 30 days before the election, he or she may include the

address change with the baiJot request.
I 2.11.3

REQUEST FOR A REPLACEMENT BALLOT BY AN ACTIVE ELECTOR. AN ACTIVE ELECTOR
MAY REQUEST A REPLACEMENT BALLOT IN PERSON, BY MAIL, FAX, EMAIL, OR
TELEPHONE.
{A)

THE ELECTOR MUST COMPLETE 11m SELF-AFFIDAVIT ON THE APPROVED FORM.

(B)

IF THE ELECTOR REQUESTS TO RECEIVE THE REPLACEMENT BALLOT BY MAIL,
TilE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MAY INCLUDE rnE SELF-AFFIDAVIT IN THE
MAIL BALLOT PACKET. THE ELECTOR MUST COMPLETE AND RETURN THE SELFAFFIDAVIT NO LATER THAN 7:00P.M. Mf ON ELECTION DAY.

(C)

THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MUST INDICATE ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE
RETURN ENVELOPE THAT THE ELECTOR MUST COMPLETE AND RETURN THE SELFAFFIDAVIT.

(D)

THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MAY NOT COUNT A REPLACEMENT BALLOT
UNLESS THE ELECTOR COMPLETED AND RETURNED THE SELF-AFFIDAVIT BY THE
DEADLINE.

12.11.4 AN INACTIVE ELECTOR IN A NONPARTISAN MAIL BALLOT ELECTION WILL BE ISSUED A
BALLOT IF THE ELECTOR SUBMITS A REGISTRATION UPDATE OR A BALLOT REQUEST.

12.11.5

(A)

THE INACTIVE ELECTOR MUST SUBMIT A REGISTRATION UPDATE OR A WRITTEN
REQUEST FOR A BALLOT BEFORE THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MAY
MARK TilE ELECTOR'S RECORD ACTIVE AND ISSUE THE BALLOT.

(B)

THE ELECTOR MAY SUBMIT A REGISTRATION UPDATE OR WRITTEN REQUEST
FORM ONLINE, IN PERSON, BY MAIL, FAX, OR EMAIL.

(C)

THE WRITTEN REQUEST FORM MUST INCLUDE THE ELECTOR'S NAME, DATE OF
BIRTH, RESIDENCE ADDRESS, AND SIGNATURE.

A MILITARY OR OVERSEAS ELECTOR WHOSE REGISTRATION RECORD IS INACTIVE OR
WHOSE BALLOT REQUEST HAS LAPSED MAY DOWNLOAD AN APPUCATION AND BALLOT
USING THE ELECTRONIC BALLOT DELIVERY SYSTEM.
(A}

THE ELECTOR MUST SUBMIT THE BALLOT AND APPLICATION IN ACCORDANCE
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WITH THE DEADLINES IN SECTION 1-8.3-111 AND 1-8.3.113, C.RS., FOR THE
BALLOT TO BE COUNTED.
(B)

EVERY COUNTY MUST USE mE APPROVED ELECTRONIC DELIVERY SYSTEM TO
IMPLEMENT TIUS RULE, EXCEPT THAT A COUNTY MAY OBTAIN A WAIVER. THE
SECRETARY WILL CONSIDER mE FOLLOWING FACTORS IN APPROVING OR
DENYING A REQUEST FOR WAIVER:
I.

NUMBER OF MILITARY OR OVERSEAS ELECTORS REGISTERED TO VOTE IN
THE COUNTY;

II.

HISTORICAL DATA REGARDING THE NUMBER OF MILITARY AND OVERSEAS
ELECTORS WHO HAVE REGISTERED AND VOTED IN THE COUNTY; AND

III.

STAFF OR OTHER RESOURCE LIMITATIONS.

12.11.6 IF A COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER CONDUCTS A PRIMARY ELECTION BY MAIL
BALLOT, HE OR SHE MUST MAIL A BALLOT TO AN ELECTOR WHOSE RECORD IS MARKED
INACTIVE- FAILED TO VOTE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION l-7.5-107(3)(A)(II)(A),
C.RS.

New Rules 13.19 and 13.20:
13.19

FOR ANY ELECTION THAT IS NOT A PRIMARY MAIL BALLOT ELECTION, THE DESIGNATED
ELECTION OFI'ICI4.1. MAY NOT ISSUB A MAIL IN BALLOT TO AN ELECTOR WHOSE RECORD IS
MARKED INACTIVE- FAILED TO VOTE UNTIL TilE ELECTOR SUBMITS A TIMELY APPLICATION FOR
A MAIL-IN BALLOT.

13.20

A MILITARY OR OVERSEAS ELECTOR WHOSE REGISTRATION RECORD IS INACTIVE OR WHOSE
BALLOT REQUEST HAS LAPSED MAY DOWNLOAD AN APPLICATION AND BALLOT USING mE
ELECTRONIC BALLOT DELIVERY SYSTEM.
] 3 .20.1

THE ELECTOR MUST SUBMIT THE BALLOT AND APPLICATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
DEADLINES IN SECTION 1-8.3-111 AND 1-8.3.1 13, C.R.S., FOR THE BALLOT TO BE
COUNTED.

13.20.2

EVERY COUNTY MUST USE TilE APPROVED ELECTRONIC DELIVERY SYSTEM TO
IMPLEMENT TinS RULE, EXCEPT THAT A COUNTY MAY OBTAIN A WAIVER. THE
SECRETARY WILL CONSIDER THE FOLLOWlNG FACTORS IN APPROVING OR DENYING A
REQUEST FOR WAIVER:
(A)

NUMBER OF MILITARY OR OVERSEAS ELECTORS REGISTERED TO VOTE IN THE
COUNTY;

(B)

HISTORICAL DATA REGARDING mE NUMBER OF MILITARY AND OVERSEAS
ELECTORS WHO HAVE REGISTERED AND VOTED IN THE COUNTY; AND

(C)

STAFF OR OTHER RESOURCE LIMITATIONS.

Repeal and relocate Rule 26.1.6
26.1.6 Voter Aeeess to PreYisionaJ Ballet lnfetmatiea R:eEJuiJeEI 9y seetieR 1 8.5 111, C.R:.S.
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26.l.a.1The system shaiJ he m&de availahle te the "J'eter fer fie less thaft thirty (30) days
fellewiag tlie date efthe eleetiee.
26.1.6.2The &)'stem shell pr&¥ide aeeess te iefeffftatieR M ee east te the 'later, r:egttRiless
af the 'Jeter's laeatieB, ~ tell free telepb9Be eaiJ, iAtemet '\Whsite, er ether
ssitele medil:lfft, JlliFSI:lll8t te 1 S.S 111, C.R.S. REPEALED.
Amendments to Rule 26.10:
26.10

Treatment of the provisional ballot affidavit as an application for, or a change to registration
26.10.1 If AN ELECTOR IS NOT REGISTERED TO VOTE AND HE OR SHE COMPLETES a provisional
ballot affidavit, is treated as THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER MUST TREAT THE
AFFIDAVIT AS an application for registration for future elections. ift aeeerEiaftee with
seet:iea 1 8.§ 193(2), C.R.S., 51ieh-THE application shall he IS subject to the requirements
.fef-OF any other voter registration application.
26.10.2 1B the ease ef aft IF A REGISTERED elector whe is registered; if tRe COMPLETES A
provisional ballot affidavit THAT contains changes to the elector's registration, his ar her
reeerti shall he spEiateEI THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER MUST UPDATE THE
ELECTOR'S REGISTRATION RECORD accordingly BEFORE MARKING THE PROVISIONAL
BALLOT AS ACCEPTED OR REJECTED IN THE STATEWIDE VOTER REGISTRATION DATABASE
AND BEFORE LINKING IT TO TIIE ELECI'OR'S RECORD.

-------_ _ _!_2~6~.1~0~.3~I~f~THE~~C~O~UNTY~~CL~ERK~~AND~~RE~C~O~RD~E~R~a~p~r~e~vi~Stffi·e~Bil~l~h~aijlliet~isie~e~ui1He~EI~h~e~eaius~e~it;·~.v;as~-----Eletef'fftmee that aft eleeter was cancelled or consolidated AN ELECI'OR'S RECORD in error,
THE CLERK MUST REINSTATE OR UNCONSOLIDATE AND UPDATE the elector's record shaH
he reiftSt:ateEI er lH!eeaselieateEI 1md updMed aeeertiiagly BEFORE MARKING THE
ELECTOR'S PROVISIONAL BALLOT AS ACCEPTED OR REJECTED IN THE STATEWIDE VOTER
REGISTRATION DATABASE AND BEFORE LINKING IT TO THE ELECTOR'S RECORD.
New Rule 26.11:
26.11

PROCESSING PROVISIONAL BALLOT AFFIDAVITS IN THE STATEWIDE VOTER REGISTRATION
DATABASE. BEFORE CLOSING AN ELECTION, THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER MUST:
26.11.1 ENTER ALL PROVISIONAL BALLOT AFFIDAVITS INTO THE PROVISIONAL MODULE OF THE
STATEWIDE VOTER REGISTRATION DATABASE.
26.1 I .2 LINK ALL PROVISIONAL BALLOT AFFIDAVITS TO THE APPROPRIATE ELECTOR'S RECORD.

New Rule 26.12:
26.12

THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER MUST PROCESS ALL POLLBOOKS OR SIGNATURE CARDS IN
THE STATEWIDE VOTER REGISTRATION OATABASE BEFORE PROCESSING PROVISIONAL BALLOTS.

New Rule 26.13:
26.13

VOTER ACCESS TO PROVISIONAL BALLOT INFORMATION
26.13.1 THE SECRETARY OF STATE WILL PROVIDE A PROVISIONAL BALLOT LOOKUP ON THE
SECRETARY'S WEBSITE.
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26.13.2 THE COUNTY CLERK. AND RECORDER MUST NUMBER mE PROVISIONAL BALLOT
ENVELOPE OR AFFIDAVIT STOCK USING THE STANDARD NUMBERING CONVENTION
APPROVED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
26.13.3 AN ELECTOR MAY ACCESS TilE SYSTEM DURING THE 45 DAYS FOLLOWING Tiffi ELECTION.
{SECTION 1-8.5-111, C.R.S.J
Amendments to Rule 29 .1.1:
29.1.1 WheR die eleetieR juEige flit\'iev.rs the IF A mail, MAIL-IN, OR PROVISIONAL ballot return
envelope puFSY&Rf te seetieR l 7.S 197.3, C.R.S., er JRail iR hallet retuFR ea¥elepe
ptlfStillftt te seetieB I 8 114 .S, C.R:S., er die prer.·isi9Ral eallet f8RtFR eavelepe purstl8flt
te seetiea l 85 t9S(3)(8); C.R:S., H4 aetiees that the ew~elepe lacks a signature, the
election judge ~MUST contact the eligihle elector in writing no later than two calendar
days after election day. THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MUST USE mE LETTER AND
FORM PRESCRIBED BY TilE SECRETARY OF STATE AND KEEP A copy ef the 'l'~eB
netifie&ti9R shall ee IEBpt iB an eftieiaJ file, w8ieh shall heeeme AS part of the official
election record. Nothing in this rule shall he eenslfue4 te prohibits the designated
election officiaJ from calling the elector; hewever,. Bur a phone call sftaii--MAY not
substitute for RetifieatieR te the eleeter iR '<'lfitiRg WRJTTEN CONTACT. IF THE
DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL CALLS ANY ELECI'OR HE OR SHE MUST CALL ALL
ELECTORS WHOSE AFFIDAVITS ARE UNSIGNED.

[SECTIONS 1·7.5-107.3, l-8-ll4.5,AND 1-8.5-lOS(l}(A),C.R.S.]
Amendments to Rules 29.1.3 and 29.1.4:
29.1.3 The letter AND MISSING SIGNATURE AFFIDAVIT FORM seRt 8y lhe eleetieR efiieial shall
DOES not eeastitute a vielatiea efVIOLATE section 1-13-801, C.R.S.
29.1.4 The LETTER OR MISSING SIGNATURE AFFIDAVIT fonn shaD-MUST include the following
language:
"Any person who knowingly violates any of the provisions of the election code relative to
the casting of ballots or who aids or abets fraud in connection with any vote cast, or to be
cast, or attempted to be cast shall be punished by a fine of not more than five thousand
dollars or by imprisonment in the coUJrty jail for not more than eighteen months, or by
both such fine and imprisonment. Section 1-13-803, C.R.S."
Amendments to Rule 29.8:
29.8

The ELECTION OFFICIAL MUST USE Tiffi fefRI ef the Jetter 88 well 88 AND the SIGNATURE
VERIFICATION fonn sent te the eleeter shall be approved by the Secretary of State. JJI:IFS\Hiflt te
seetiea l l 109, C.R.S.

29.9

The letter AND SIGNATURE VERIFICATION FORM seAt t:.,• the eleetieR eiJieial shall DOES oot
eoBsHatte a vieJatieR of VIOLATE section 1-13-80 I C.R.S.

Amendments to Rule 30.1 .6(a):
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30. I .6 "ID" as used in these rules sftell..meanS A COPY OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING identification
as defined in eemfJii&Hee with section 1-J-104(19.5), C.R.S., as a eepy ef efte ef the
feJie•NiAg:
(a)

A valid Colorado driver's license;

(b)

A valid identification card issued by the Department of Revenue in accordance
with the requirements ofPart 3 of Article 2 of Title 42, C.R.S.;

(c)

A valid U.S. passport;

(d)

A valid employee identification card with a photograph of the eligible elector
issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of the United States
government or of this state, or by any county, municipality, board, authority, or
other political subdivision of this state;

(e)

A valid pilot's license issued by the federal aviation administration or other
authorized agency of the United States;

(f)

A valid U.S. military identification card with a photograph of the eligible elector;

(g)

A copy of a current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck, or
other government document that shows the name and address of the elector. For
example:

(1-I)

A cable bill or telephone bill;;

(II)

DeeQIBeMafteB ifem a peelie iAstitutieA ef higher et:JyeaaeB iB CeleF&Eie
eeJNaiAiHg at least die aame, Elate ef IliA&; anEIIegaJ resitieftee address ef
die stueeAt eleeter,

(m-Il) A paycheck from a government institution or private company; OR

{1\L-111) A Certificate of Degree oflndian or Alaskan Native Blood.t-ef
(V)

A valid iEieHafieaften eaRl issuetJ by a feEieF&lly reeegRiMil tribal

ge•;eFRmeHt eeFtifyiftg tfihaJ me!MeFShip.
(h)

A valid Medicare or Medicaid card issued by the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (formerly the United States Health Care Financing
Administration);

(i)

A certified copy of a U.S. birth certificate for the elector issued in the United
States;

(j)

Certified documentation of naturalization; eF

{k)

A valid student identification card with a photograph of the eligible eJector issued
by an institute of higher education in Colorado, as defined in section
23-3.1-102(5), C.R.S.;
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(L)

A VALID VETERAN IDENTIFICATION CARD ISSUED BY THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS VETERANS HEALTIJ ADMINISTRATION WJTIJ
A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE ELIGWLE ELECTOR; OR

(M)

A VALID IDENTIFICATION CARD ISSUED BY A FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED TRIBAL
GOVERNMENT CERTIFYING TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP.

Repeal and renumber Rules 32. J, 32.2, 32.3, and 32.4:

32.1

lB &By reeaU eleetiBR ef a pllflisu effiee, tke sHeeesser aemiaee's JIMy affiliatiea shaH l:le
'lvith his er fteF &&IRe 98 the eallet. REPEALED.

li~

32.a3 Petities sHffieiMey eeew:s vAteR ~:~pea Mview, it is estal:llishiMI tltat the petitiea eeataias the
H!EjtHretl Rllftl\ler efv&lie sigHMureS. REPEALED.
32.34 WileR a pretest is filed, petitieR suftieieaey is sYsmiFied YfJ9R eeaelHSieR ef the pretest whea the
ElesigHateEI eleetiea effieiel er the distriet jHege maiataills that there are sttftteieat ¥&lid
sigttatmes. REPEALED.
32.45 WJten..M Affieer silhjeet te heiAg reeelleEI resigns withiFI the five days after the sttft.ieieRey ef the
reeall petitieR has eeee sHStaiaeEI; the reeell eleetiefl dees aat ge ferwar&; &Re the pesitiea is
deelefed '16e&Rt &Rd fillell eeeeNiftg te st&tlite. REPEALED.
Amendments to Rule 4 I:

Rule 41. Rules Coucea ning Canvassing
41.1

Definitions

(a)

"CM¥ess" shall meaHS the audit fi:meti&ft efthe eleeti&ft &Be the pt'eeess efFeeeaeiliftg
the ni:Hftber ef ballets eetmted te the RI:Hftber ef 'leteP.i wile ¥etefi. The emwass else
iflektc:les the preeess efFeeeReiliag detailed eallet legs &Be StateiBeRt efB&IJets F9HBs.

41.1.1

"CANVASS BOARD" MEANS A COMMITTEE COMPOSED OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER AND THE REGISTERED ELECTORS APPOINTED BY THE MAJOR PARTIES IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1-10-101, C.R.S.

~ 1.1.2

"Canvass workers" shell-means workers appointed or hired by the designated election
official to assist in the preparation and conduct of the canvass.

41.1.3

"Statement of Ballots Forms" sheJ.I-means the fonn used at the polling location
fM'SY6I1l tf.l seetiens J 7 S05(2) RBd 1 7 ~01(2), C.R.K, that accounts for all balJots at
that location AND INCLUDES ALL INFORMATION REQUlRED BY TIJIS RULE. 'The farm

ifteiYdes iRfel'UlfdiAR FSEJHiRd ~ this rule.
41.2

APPOINTMENT TO THE CANVASS BOARD
41.2.1

IN ALL CASES, THE CANVASS BOARD MUST CONSIST OF AN ODD NUMBER OF MEMBERS,
AND EACH MEMBER HAS EQUAL VOTING RIGHTS.

41.2.2

FOR A PARTISAN ELECTION, EACH MAJOR PARTY MAY HAVE NO MORE THAN TWO
REPRESENTATIVES ON 1lffi CANVASS BOARD. THE BOARD MUST INCLUDE AN EQUAL
NUMBER OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH MAJOR PARTY, UNLESS A MAJOR PARTY
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FAILS TO CERTIFY REPRESENTATIVES FOR APPOINTMENT.

41 .3

41.2.3

EACH MAJOR PARTY REPRESENTATIVE ON THE CANVASS BOARD MUST BE REGISTERED
TO VOTE IN THE COUNTY WHERE mE REPRESENTATIVE WILL SERVE AND AFFILIATED
Willi THE PARTY HE OR SHE REPRESENTS.

41.2.4

A CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE AND MEMBERS OF TilE CANDIDATE'S IMMEDIATE FAMILY
MAY NOT SERVE ON TilE CANVASS BOARD.

DUTIES OF TilE CANVASS BOARD

41.3.1

THE CANVASS BOARD MUST MAKE ITS DETERMINATIONS BY MAJORITY VOTE IN
ACCORDANCE Willi SECTION 1-10-101.5(3), C.R.S.

413.2

THE CANVASS BOARD'S DUTIES ARE:
(A) CONDUCT THE CANVASS IN ACCORDANCE Willi SECTION 1-10.5-101, C.R.S.,
INCLUDING:
I.

ACCOUNT AND BALANCE THE ELECTION AND CERTIFY THE OmCIAL ABSTRACT
OF VOTES;

II. RECONCILE THE NUMBER OF BALLOTS COUNTED TO THE NUMBER OF BALLOTS
CAST; AND
III. RECONCILE THE NUMBER OF BALLOTS CAST TO TilE NUMBER OF VOTERS WHO
VOTED BY REVIEWING THE RECONCILED DETAILED BALLOT LOGS AND
STATEMENT OF BALLOTS;
(B) OBSERVE THE POST-ELECTION AUDIT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1-7-514(4),
C.R.S., AND ELECTION RULE 11.5 .4~
(C) IN COORDINATION WI1li THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER, INVESTIGATE AND
REPORT DISCREPANCIES FOUND IN THE AUDIT UNDER SECTION 1-7-514(2), C.R.S.;
AND
(D) CONDUCT ANY RECOUNT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1-10.5-107, C.R.S., AND
ELECTION RULE 14. THE CANVASS BOARD'S ROLE IN CONDUCTING A RECOUNT
INCLUDES SELECTING BALLOTS FOR THE RANDOM TEST, OBSERVING THE
RECOUNTING OF BALLOTS, AND CERTIFYING TliE RESULTS.

41.3.3

IF TilE BOARD IDENTIFIES A DISCREPANCY IN THE STATEMENT OF BALLOTS, THE
BOARD MAY REVIEW THE PARTICULAR BALLOTS AT ISSUE TO IDENTIFY, CORRECT, AND
ACCOUNT FOR THE ERROR.

41.3 .4

THE CANVASS BOARD MAY NOT PERFORM DUTIES TYPICALLY RESERVED FOR ELECTION
JUDGES, INCLUDING:
(A)

DETERMINING VOTER INTENT;

(B)

EVALUATING VOTER ELIGIBIUTY; AND
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(C)

REQUESTING NEW LOGS OR REPORTS TIIAT WERE NOT CREATED TO CONDUCT
THE ELECTION.

41.24 Detailed Ballot Log
41.24.1

The designated election official ~ST keep a detailed BALLOT log mAT
ACCOUNTS FOR EVERY BALLOT ISSUED AND RECEIVED ef all 'Ballet&. The desigReted
eleetieH effieial shall beginNING dte leg as seeR as WHEN ballots are ordered and
received. -+be lag shall inehtEie dte palling Jeeetie11 andler preei11et flllfllllet(!ij, llallat
style(s), and aeeeunt fer eoveFy l:lallet diet is reeei'leEI MEl EliSIAIJilted. The ELEcnON
JUDGES MUST RECONCILE THE detailed l:lallet Jog shell l:le reeaReiled at the conclusion
of each workday.

41.24.2 The designated election official shell-MUST keep and reconcile daily logs of mail-in,
mail, and early voting ballots.

4l.J.5

41.24.3

The designated election official shtii-MUST indicate in the detailed log the number of
paper ballots that are sent to each polJing location for use on election day.

41.24.4

ntE DESIGNATED ELEcnON OFFICIAL MUST KEEP AD-required logs m~· ee kept eidter
by-IN EITIIER electronic or manual1M889-FORMAT.

Election Day Tracking Process ·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4~1"'.;~5~."'--1_The designated election official sftelb.MtiST supply each polling looatien '+'lith a
Statement of Ballots Form. -Combined precincts may use one fonn. -The fonn MUST
include a place for the judges to account for the following information:
(a) The name or number(s) of the precinct or vote center;
(b) The number ofballots provided to the polling location;
(c) The number of ballots cast;
(d) The number of unvoted ballots;
(e) The number of damaged or spoiled ballots; and
(f) The number of voted provisional ballots.

4U5.2

The ELEcnON JUDGE MUST RECONCILE THE total number of voted ballots sheulEI ee
re&eaeiled te WITH the number of voters who voted.

41.;5.3

The ELEcnON JUDGE MUST VERJFY THAT THE total number of voted ballots, spoiled or
damaged ballots, provisional ballots, and unvoted ballots sheuld he f8El9neilee te ee the
same as lS rnE SAME AS the number of total ballots reeei•;ed at SUPPLIED TO the polling
location 9efef8 vetiBg 9egi.'15.

41.;5.4

The desigRated eleetieB eftieial shaD ELECTION JUDGE MUST eBS\H'e that the teta:J ef
RECONCILE the number of people who signed the pollbook is reeeeeiled to the total of
the number of ballots cast.
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41.~5.5

If there is a discrepancy in the numbers on the Statement of Ballots form, the judge
~MUST EXPLAIN THE DISCREPANCY IN WRITING make written netatien e!iJ!I&iniBg
'Wft:y ~e nHRiheFS Ele net halanee (for example, THE voter signed in but left the polling

place without voting, etc.).
41.~5.6

The judges-JUDGE shall-MUST return the completed Statement of Ballots form to the
designated election official with the other precinct supplies and mail a duplicate copy
paFSII&ftt te seetieR l 7 SQS, CJtS TO THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL'S OFFICE.

41.46 Designated Election Official's Disposition of Forms
41.46.1

The designated election official 51te1J-MUST review the Statement of Ballots form an&
et!SIH'e that it is eeRiplete and eeffeet FOR COMPLETION AND ACCURACY.

41.46.2

If the designated election official or the canvass board discovers a problem with the
Statement of Ballots form that cannot be easily resolved, THEY he er she shall ha'tre the
right te MAY contact the election judges and eBS6Fe tl!at FOR AN EXPLANATION OR
CORRECTION the disSI'eJ'8116)' is eltf:JI&i:ReEi er eefR!eted.

41.€;7 Procedures for the Day of the Canvass
41.€;7.1

I9 erEier fer die eftfl·;ass hearEI estahlisheEI puf91:18ftt te seetiefl 1 JQ IQI, C.R.S., te
perfe~m its duties, pl:lfSI:Iant te seetiee I I 9 19l.S, C.R.S., THE designated election
official ~MUST provide the fqllowing information TO THE CANVASS BOARD:
(a) The name of each candidate reeeiYiBg yates, the-office, and the tetaJ ~er ef

votes received;
(b) The numbernetter of each ballot issue or question and the-votes received;
(c) The number ofvoters who voted early;
(d) The number of mail-in or mail ballots cast, including the number accepted and
rejected; AND
(e) The number of provisional ballots counted.
41.5 .2

The eanvass beaF9 shall eeafHlR that the RYRiber ef ealleB east is less than er e~tuel te
the fll:ltRher efpeBf)le .,.,.he aetuell:y veted iB eeeh preei:Ret er vete eeRter.

4 I .5.3

The ElesigBateEI eleetiea efiieial shall use a e&RVBSS
SeeFetary ef State.

fe~m

that is &lll'f8¥ed

~·

the

41.€;7.4-2 Any written documentation regarding official nwnbers shall be IS included as part of
the canvass.
41.68

Official Abstract
41.68.1

The designated election official sheD-MUST et!SI:Ife that INCLUDE the number of~
ELIGIBLE voters on election day purs1:18At te seetien I 19 195(5)(e), C.R.S., is the
fii:IRIBer used on the official abstract.
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41.68.2

The CANVASS BOARD MUST USE TilE official abstract shall ee eempiled en IN a fonnat
approved by the Secretary of State.

41.68.3

The official abstract ~MUST include. by precinct/ballot style or vote center, where
applicable:
(a) The statement of votes counted by race and ballot question or issue;
(b) The total active registered electors in the precinct and the total for the jurisdiction

holding the election;
(c) The total number of electors voting in each precinct; and the total for the
jurisdiction holding the election;
(d) The number ofvoters who voted early;
(e) The number of emergency registrations;
(f) The number of mail-in or mail ballots counted and the number rejected;

(g) The number of provisional ballots counted and the number rejected listed by each
rejection code pUl'Siteftt te &ale 26.3.4; and
(h) The number of damaged and spoiled ballots.

41.+9 The Abstract shan be IS the Official; Permanent Record.
41.+9 .1

The designated election official shall-MUST keep all official canvass reports and forms
as part of the official pennanent election record.

41.9.2

ONCE TilE CANVASS BOARD CERTIFIES TIIE ABSTRACT IT MAY NOT WITHDRAW THE
CERTIFICATION. IN TIIE EVENT OF A RECOUNT, TilE CANVASS BOARD MAY ONLY
AFFIRM OR AMEND 1HE ABSTRACT.

41.310 Appointment of Canvass Workers. 4l.l9.1
APPOINT canvass workers to assist in
canvass.

The designated election official may tHiJ.iM
and conduct ef.the

~e preparatiea HELP PREPARE

41.911 Voter History
41 .91 1.1 After the canvass preeess is eempleted, the designated election official sh&lkiuST give
credit to each voter who votes by mail, at an early voting site, or at a polling location.
41.911.2 If the voter history records do not match the number of voters who voted at that
election, the designated election official sltaH-MUST ensure the following:

(a) Each voter 'llas git~ea RECEIVED credit for voting; and
(b) All poJibooks and signature cards are accounted for.
4 I .9 I 1.3 All research concerning discrepancies sftali..MUST be explained and documented.
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4LW12Written Complaints. Ia aeeeFEIQftee wiat seetiea 1 7 514(2)(9), C.R.S., lhe THE designated
election official shall-MUST provide te the canvass board WITH any written complaint a9etft-.a
vetiHg Eie'l·iee submitted by a registered elector ABOUT A VOTING DEVICE. ;-88&,
41.12.1 iflF THE COMPLAINT IS resolved, hew it was FeSeFied MEl if THE DESIGNATED ELECTION
OFFICIAL MUST PROVIDE 1lffi DETAILS OF THE RESOLUTION
41.12.2

IF THE COMPLAINT IS pending RESOLUTION WHEN THE BOARD MEETS TO CONDUCT THE
CANVASS, THE DESIGNATED ELECTION OFFICIAL MUST PROVIDE a proposal for how the
issue will be resolved.

41.13

ROLE OF WATCHERS. WATCHERS APPOINTED UNDER SECTION 1-10.5-!0l(l)(A), C.RS., MAY
OBSERVE THE BOARD WHILE IT PERFORMS ITS DUTIES, SUBJECT TO RULE 8.

4l.l4

ROLE OF mE SECRETARY OF STATE. AS PART OF THE SECRETARY'S DUTIES UNDER SECTION 1-1107, C.R.S., THE SECRETARY MAY PROVIDE GUIDANCE AND INVESTIGATE IMPERFECTIONS AS
OUTLINED BELOW.
4l.l4.1

THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER OR 1liE CANVASS BOARD MAY REQUEST THAT
THE SECRETARY OF STATE PROVIDE GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT TO THE CANVASS BOARD
IN TilE EXERCISE OF THE BOARD'S DUTIES.

41.14.2

IF, IN

1liE COURSE OF ASSISTING A CANVASS BOARD, TilE SECRETARY OF STATE
DISCOVERS AN IMPERFECTION THAT THE SECRETARY BELIEVES MAY AFFECT THE

-----------~C~O;ND~UCT~~O;.,F~O~THE~R~C~AN~V~A~S~S~BO~ARD~~S,iJ:THE~~SE~C~RET~AR~Y~M:;;A~Y~P~R~O'..!V~ID~E0N~O~T~IC~E'<-.!.'TO>L-_----~--~
OTHER COUNTIES REGARDING THE NATIJRE OF 1liE IMPERFECTION.

41.14.3

IMPERFECT RETURNS OR FAILURE TO CERTIFY.
(A)

IF 1liE CANVASS BOARD FAILS TO CERTIFY OR CERTIFIES IMPERFECT RETIJRNS
TIIAT HAVE NO REASONABLE POTENTIAL TO CHANGE THE OUTCOME OF ANY
RACE OR BALLOT MEASURE, THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND COUNTY CLERK
MUST CERTIFY THE ELECTION AND ORDER RECOUNTS, IF ANY, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH PART I, ARTICLE 11 OF
1, C.R.S.

nTLE

(B)

IF THE CANVASS BOARD FAILS TO CERTIFY OR CERTIFIES IMPERFECT REruRNS
THAT HAVE A REASONABLE POTENTIAL TO CHANGE THE OUTCOME OF ANY RACE
OR BALLOT MEASURE, 11IE SECRETARY OF STATE WILL CONDUCT AN
INVESTIGATION TO IDENTIFY THE NATURE OF, AND ADVISE THE COUNTY CLERK
AND RECORDER IN CORRECTING, THE INACCURACY.

Amendments to Rule 42.2:
42.2

"Electronic Transfer" shaD-means the tJSe ef faesimile &M shell Bet iBeltide the tJSe efFAX ORemail tiftEief.(section 1-8-115, C.-R.-S.).

Amendments to Rule 42.6:
42.6

The transmission sli&D-MUST also include a mail-in ballot self-affirmation pYP.NMt te 1 8 114 (1)
~-

Amendments to Rule 42.11.2:
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42.1 1.2 If the designated election official is unable to provide a mail-in ballot to an eJector by any
other means, the designated election official may seek 8lidlerily &em die 8eel'eWy ef
State te pre•1ide 8 SEND AN EMERGENCY mail-in ballot to the elector uooer seetiea
1 8 115(4), C.R.S., rmEllhis Rule.

Repeal Rules 42.11.3, 42.11.4, 42.1 1.5, 42.1 1.6, and 42.1 1.7:
42.113 Ne later t8eB 21 days pfier te the eleetieR, lhe Seeret&ly ef State wil1 pest eR it5 wellsite
aRd email eei:IRties 8 designated peiRt ef eentaet fer eaeh eleetieR fer BmergeRey
Hleetreaie TFaRSfer Re~tuests. REPEALED.
42.1 1.4 A f8Ett185t te sefid a l:lallet l:ly eleetreBie tf&ftsfer MHSt he sttlmtilted te the Elesigeateil peiftt
ef eeataet Yia email usiRg die apJif9'"ed BmergeBey 81eetreBie Tf8B5fer fefftl pasted 0R
the Seeretmy ef ~ •..Msite. If pessil:lle, the desigBeted eleetieB eflieial sheuld attempt
te eeRselidate FeEfVests te the Seeretary ef State. REPEALED.
·
42.11.5 !..t a miRimum; a FeEfVest fer rm emergeBey eleetreaie tfeftsfer shall iRelttde:
(&)

Cemaet iRfefmatiea, iReltttliRg Blllfte, ailiiMss, JlheBe RHJBI:Ier, fa H'Hfttbef! aad e
mail &ElElress fer the desigeated eleetieft effieial er their ElesigBee;

(1:1)

Date aad time ef Fe~tuest seflt by desig~~ated eleetieB eft.ieial;

(e)

CeRiirmatiea e mail te desigeated eleetieR eft.ieial l:ly Seeretery ef State upea

(d)

Justifieatiea as te v.'fty the l:lalle~s) aeeEI te he seat hy faK, whieh iRehlees the
fell9\¥iRg re~tuired iHfefftlatiea:

(e~

(i)

The eleeter's B&ffte;

(ii)

Whea the eleet9F applied fer the mail ia haiiAt;

(iii)

The date whea the desigRatee eleetteR eftieial seat the mail ia ballet te
the eleeter (ifappliea!Jie);

(f'i')

The ~ the eleeter eemaeted the desigftllted sleetieR eftieial with
iafermatiea regaRiiag failure te reeei•J8 the t.lleq

(\·)

•"• seggested tiflleframe fer the SeeretaFy ef State te 1'8Speall;

('li)

The ~tuaatit:y ef h&llet5 te he seftt l:ly ~ ami

(¥ii)

•'\JJJ!f9"<'al er disapt'fe ··all:ly the Seeretuy ef State; if deaied; Masea fer
the Eleftiel.

CeftfiriBatieB e mail ffem the desig~~ated eleetiee effieial te SeeFetary ef Slate
ttpeH Feeeipt efepJIF9"'el er disepfJf9"i'al, REPEALED.

42.1 I .6 The Seerefafy ef Slate shall MspeaEI ia Wfiliag te the desigaated eleetiea eftieialas seea
as passiele, lnit ae later tAM eight llHSiMss hetlfS after reeeipt efthe FelfHeGl REPEALED.

.
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42.11. 7 The Seeretary af Sate shall ha·,re the aeili1:y te issue a bi&Aket appre,·al h,· eleetr9flie
tr&Asfer. REPEALED.

ll
Basis, Purpose, and Specific Statutory Authority
A Statement of Basis, Pwpose, and Specific Statutory Authority follows this notice and is
incorporated by reference.

m.

Statement of Justification and Reasons for Adoption of Temporary Rules
A statement of the Secretary of State's findings to justify the immediate adoption of these new
and amended rules on a temporary basis follows this notice and is incorporated by reference. 5
IV.
Effective Date of Adopted Rules
· These new and amended rules are immediately effective on a temporary basis and will become
pennanently effective twenty days after publication in the Colorado Register. 6
Dated this 15th day of August, 2012,

Suzanne Staiert
Deputy Secretary of State

For
Scott Gessler
Colorado Secretary of State

'Section 24-4-103(6), C.R.S. (2011).
Section 24-4-103(5), C.R.S. (2011).

6
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STATE OF
COLORADO
Department of State

Scott Gessler
Secretary of State

1700 Broadway
Suite200
Denver, CO 80290

Suzanne Staiert
Deputy Secretary of State

Statement of Basis, Purpose, and Specific Statutory Authority
Office of the Secretary of State
Election Roles
8CCR1SOS-1
August 15, 2012

I.
Basis and Purpose
This statement is about amendments to the Colorado Secretary of State Election Rules. The
amendments are intended to ensure uniform and froper administration, implementation, and
enforcement of Federal and Colorado election laws. The revisions are also intended to improve
the administration of elections in Colorado, to increase the transparency and security of the
election process, and to answer questions arising under State election laws as follows:

1

•

Rule 2.7.4 is repealed in accordance with changes made by section 3 of Honse Bm
12-1292, which amended section 1-2-204(2)(d), C.R.S., to make gender an optional
response for a person registering to vote.

•

New Rule 2.7.5 is adopted to implement changes made by seetion 6 of House Bill
12-1292. In accordance with amendments to section 1-2-509, C.R.S., if a county notifies
an applicant that his or her voter registration application is incomplete, and the applicant
does not provide the additional information necessary to complete the application within
24 months after notification is sent, the applicant must reapply.

•

Amendments to Rule 2.11 clarify that an elector may apply through the online voter
registration portal to update his or her inactive voter registration record to active status.

•

Amendments to Rule 2.19 .1 implement changes made by section 7 of House Bill
12-1292. Amendments to section 1-2-605(6)(b), C.R.S., provide that a confirmation card
only needs to include information necessary to update registration rather than a complete
voter registration application.

•

Rule 8.6, temporarily adopted on April2, 2012, is permanently adopted with revisions to
clarify that the role and limitations of watchers. Additional revisions to Rule 8 require
watchers to affirm that they will not attempt to obtain or disclose results before official
·
results are released, or confidential voter information at any time.

•

Rule 9.1 is amended to implement changes made by section 26 of House Bill 12-1292.
Amendments to section 1-7-111, C.RS., provide that an elector may receive assistance

Article VII of the Colorado Constitution, Title 1 of the Colorado Revised Statutes, and the Help America Vote Act

of2002 ("HAVA"), P.L. No. 107-252.

MamNumber
Administration
Fax

(303) 894-2200
(303) 86().6900
(303) 869-4860

TDD
WebSite
E-mail

(303) 869-4867
www.sos.statc.co.us
administration@sos state.co us
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from an election judge or any other person the elector selects. Additionally, any person,
other than an election judge, who assists an elector must frrst complete a voter
assistance/disabled voter self-affirmation form. Amendments to the rule heading
implement the people first language requirements ofHouse Billl0-1137.
•

New Rule 10.6, temporarily adopted on April 2, 2012, is permanently adopted with
revisions to clarify that the rule applies when a major political party nominates more than
one candidate for any office.

•

New Rule 10.7 establishes procedures for voiding the first and generating a new ballot
when an elector submits a timely address or affiliation change after the county either
sends the voter file to a print vendor, prints, or mails ballots. The rule also clarifies which
ballot to count when the county processes the change to the elector's record after it mails
ballots.

•

Rules 12.4.l(a), 12.4.l(b)(2), and 12.42(a} are amended to implement changes made by
section 32 of House Bill12-1292 and section 10 of House Bi1112-1293. These changes
hannonize mail ballot plan deadlines for elections conducted by the county clerk. The
changes also adjust the deadline for a designated election official to submit a mail ballot
plan for a nonpartisan recall election and for the Secretary of State to approve or
disapprove the plan.

•

New Rule 12.4.l(d), amendments to Rule 12.11, and new Rules 13.19 and 13.20 are
adopted to clarify when a designated election official may mail ballots to an elector
whose record is marked inaGti'le failed to 'Y'Ote. Specifically, the changes to Rules
12.4.1(d} and Rule 12.11 clarify that a county clerk may not mail a ballot in a coordinated
mail ballot election to an inactive- failed to vote elector. New Rule 13.19 clarifies that,
in order to receive a mail-in ballot in a polling place or vote center election, an inactive failed to vote elector must make a timely ballot request and update his or her record to
active. The rule changes further provide that a military or overseas elector whose record
is inactive or whose ballot request has expired may make obtain an application and ballot
using the statewide electronic ballot delivery system. Every county must use the
approved system to make these applications and ballots available to military and overseas
electors unless the county requests and receives a waiver.
The Colorado General Assembly passed the Mail Ballot Act in 1990, which provided for
counties choosing to conduct a coordinated election to send ballots only to active
registered electors. More recently, in 2008, the General Assembly passed House Bill
08-1329, which amended section 1-7.5-108.5(2)(b), C.R.S. The changes in House Bill
08-1329 were adopted to address concerns stemming from the 2006 general election.
Election day 2006 saw unusually long lines throughout the day, leading to concerns that
voters had simply given up, and become inactive - failed to vote as a result. The bill
created a one-time exception requiring designated election officials to send mail ballots to
all inactive - failed to vote electors for mail ballot elections conducted in November
2009. The bill also added section l-7.5-108.5(2)(b}, C.R.S., which stated that on July 1,
2011, this one-time exception was repealed.
Where the General Assembly intends for counties to mail ballots to inactive - failed to
vote electors, the General Assembly specifically states that intent in the language of the
statute. For example, section 1-7.5-107(3)(a)(ll), C.R.S., requires mailing ballots to
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inactive - failed to vote electors who are affiliated with a participating party in a primary
mail ballot election. In the repealed section 1-7.5-108.5(2)(b), C.RS., the General
Assembly specifically stated that counties were to mail ballots to inactive - failed to vote
electors in a coordinated election. But because the requirement was for a specific period
of time and has expired, county clerks may now send ballots only to active electors in a
coordinated election.
In 2011, the City and County of Denver determined that it would mail ballots to inactive
- failed to vote electors in the coordinated election. The Secretary of State advised
Denver that the statute contemplated mailing only to active electors in a coordinated
election. Denver refused to comply, and the Secretary filed a complaint in Denver district
court to enjoin Denver from mailing to inactive - failed to vote electors. Denver
responded and asserted several defenses, incJuding an allegation that the Secretary failed
to comply with the rulemaking requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA).
The changes to Rules 12.4.1(d) and Rule 12.11 address Denver's concern that the
Secretary failed to comply with the APA.
•

Amendments to Rule 26 clarify the procedures for processing provisional ballots in the
statewide voter registration system to ensure uniformity and consistency in statewide
elections. Specifically, the revisions to Rule 26.10 state that the county clerk must make
updates to the appropriate voter registration records before coding the ballots and linking
to the voter record. New Rule 26.11 provides that the county clerk must completely enter
and code all provisional ballots in the statewide wter registration system before closing
the election, and new Rule 26.12 requires the county clerk to process all pollbooks before
processing provisional ballots. Repealed Rule 26.1.6 is amended and relocated to new
Rule 26.13.

•

Amendments to Rule 29 clarify that the designated election official must use the
signature affidavit and signature verification letters and forms prescribed by the Secretary
of State. These changes also clarify that if a clerk calls any elector regarding an unsigned
affidavit, the clerk must call all electors whose affidavits are not signed.

•

Rule 30.1.6(a) is amended to implement changes made by Senate Billl2-062 and House
Bill 12-1292. Specifically, amendments to the definition of identification in section
l-1-104(19.5)(a), C.R.S., list two additional forms of identification: (1) a valid veteran
identification card issued by the United States department of veterans affairs veterans'
health administration with a photograph of the eligible elector; and (2) a valid
identification card issued by a federally recognized tribal government certifying tribal
membership.

•

Rules 32.1, 32.2, 32.3, and 32.4 are repealed. House Bill 12-1293 re-codified Part 1 of
Article 12 with respect to recall elections. As a result, the Rules are no longer necessary.

•

Amendments to Rule 41 clarify the role and duties of canvass boards to ensure uniform
appointment and operation of canvass boards in state and federal elections. Specifically,
the amendments:
o

Clarify the makeup of and appointment to the canvass board. This rule clarifies
that the board is a committee composed of the county clerk and recorder and the
registered electors appointed by the major parties in accordance with section
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1-10-101, C.R.S. Colorado presently has more than two major political parties.
This rule affords each major party an equal number of representatives on the
canvass board, provided that each party submits representatives. For purposes of
efficient elections administration and fairness, this rule also limits the number of
representatives from each major party to two and requires the canvass board to
consist of an odd number of members. Additionally, the rule clarifies that a
candidate for office and members of the candidate's immediate family may not
serve on the canvass board.
o Clarify the canvass board's duties under section 1-10-101.5, C.R.S. In particular,
the board is tasked with reviewing the election judges' reconciliation to account
and balance the election returns. The rule clarifies that where the board identifies
a discrepancy in the judges' reconciliation, it may review the ballots at issue only
for the purpose of correcting and accounting for the error. Clarifies the process for
the Secretary of State to provide assistan~ and guidance to the county clerk and
canvass boards. Specifically, the rule outlines the Secretary's role in the event that
the board fails to certify or certifies imperfect returns. The rule provides that
where imperfect returns have a reasonable potential to affect the outcome of any
race or ballot measure, the Secretary will investigate and assist the county clerk
and board in resolving the imperfection before the state or county certifies the
election results.

o Clarifies that watchers appointed under section 1-10.5-IOI(IXa), C.R.S., may
________

-----------~o~b~s~~e~~~e~b~o~~~d~,~~h~illke~n~~~~omnnmw~it~s~dumu~·e~s.~~~um~~·e~~~t~o~R~w~e~8~.~-----------------------------

•

Revisions to Rule 42 include technical corrections and conforms the rule to changes
made by section 38 of House Bi1112-1292. Changes to Rule 42.2 clarify the definition of
electronic transfer for emergency ballots. Additionally, Rules 42.11.3 through 42.11. 7 are
repealed in accordance w.ith amendments to section 1-8-115, C.R.S., that eliminate the
requirement that the designated election official seek authority from the Secretary of
State before faxing an emergency mail-in ballot to an elector.

II.
Rulemaking Authority
The statutory and constitutional authority is as follows:
1. Section 1-1-107(2){a), C.R.S., (2011), which authorizes the Secretary of State "[t]o
promulgate, publish and distribute ... such rules as the secretary fmds necessary for the
proper administration and enforcement of the election laws."
2. Section l-1.5-104{l)(e), C.R.S., (2011), which authorizes the Secretary of State to
"[p]romulgate rules in accordance with article 4 oftitle 24, C.R.S., as the secretary finds
necessary for proper administration and implementation of [the "Help America Vote Act
of2002", 42 U.S.C. 15301-15545]."
3. Section 1-7.5-106(2), C.R.S., (201 1), which authorizes the Secretary of State to "adopt
rules governing procedures and fonns necessary to implement [Article 7.5 of Title 1,
C.R.S.)."
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4. Section l-8-115(5)(d), C.RS., (2011), which authorize the Secretary of State to
"prescribe by rule any procedure or requirements as may be necessary to implement the
provisions of[the emergency electronic transfer statute]."

5. Section 1-8.5-112, C.R.S., (2011 ), which requires the Secretary of State to promulgate all
appropriate rules ... for the purpose of ensuring the uniform application of [Article 8.5 of
Title 1, C.RS.]."
6. Section 1-10-104.5, C.R.S. (2011), which authorizes the Secretary of State to
"promulgate rules ... for the purpose of establishing equitable unifonnity in the
appointment and operation of canvass boards."
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STATE OF
COLORADO
Department of State

Scott Gessler
Seeretary of State

1700 Broadway
Suite 200
Denver, CO 80290

Suzanne Staiert
Deputy Secretary of State

Statement of Justification and Reasons for Adoption of Temporary Rules
Office of the Secretary of State
Election Rules
8CCR1505-1
August lS, 2012
Amended Rules: 2.7.4, 2.11, 2.19.1, 8.6, 8.7, 8.8, 8.15, 9.1, 10.6, 12.4.1(a), 12.4.1(b)(2),
12.42(a), 12.11, 26.10, 29.1.1, 29.1.3, 29.1.4, 29.8, 30.1.6(a), 41, 42.2, 42.6,
and42.11.2
New Rules:

2.7.5, 10.7,12.4.l(d),l3.19, 1320,26.11, 26.12, and 26.13

Repealed Rules: 26.1.6 (relocated to new rule 26.13), 32.1, 32.2, 32.3, 32.4, 42.11.3, 42.11.4,
42.11.5, 42.11.6, and 42.11.7

In accordance with Colorado election law, 1 the Secretary of State finds that certain amendments
to the existing election rules must be adopted and effective immediately to ensure the uniform
and proper administration and enforcement of Colorado election Jaws during the 2012 general
election. Temporary adoption is necessary both to comply with law and to preserve the public
welfare generally.
A public Rulemaking hearing was conducted in accordance with the State Administrative
Procedure Acf on July 23, 2012, to receive comment and testimony on the proposed rules. These
rules implement the enactment of recommendations made by the Secretary of State, Elections
Division staff, County Clerk and Recorders, and interested parties throughout the State of
Colorado. Adoption of the rules on a temporary basis is necessary to provide clear guidance to
county clerks given the close proximity of the September I 0, 2012 ballot certification deadline
and the November 2012 General Election.
For these reasons, and in accordance with the State Administrative Procedure Act, the Secretary
of State finds that adoption and immediate effect of the amendments to existing election rules is
imperatively necessary to comply with state and federal Jaw and to promote public interests. 3

1

Sections 1-l-107(1Xc), l-l-l07(2Xa), l-1.5-104(1Xe), C.R.S. (201 1). The Secretary of State has the power "[tJo
promulgate, publish. and distribute ... such rules as [the Secretary] finds necessary for the proper administration and
enforcement of the election laws" and " ... [the "Help America Vote Act of2002", 42 U.S.C. 15301-15545] ...."
2
Section 24-4-103(3)(a), C.R.S. (2011).
3
Section 24-4-103(3)(6), C.R.S. (201 1).
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